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YOUR· CHOICE FREE 
Fo,. One New Subscription 
to the ·SABBATH RECORDER 

. For .a limited time we offer anyone of ·the following popular novels free, postpaid, 
·as a -premium for one new subscription to· the SABBATH RECORDER. If you are not a sub

scriber, send us two dollars and you will receive the RECORDER for a year and your choice 
of the books. . 

Send the RECORDER to your friends who do not have it, and add these books to your 
library. A book may be selected from former list published, if preferred. . 
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AT THE FOOT OF THE RAINBOW 
by Gene Stratton-Porter (Author of 41Freck~ " 

The scene of this charming, idyllic love 
story is laid in Central India. The setting 
is entirely rural, and most of the action is 
out of doors. The story is. one of de
voted friendship, and tender self-sacrificing 
IQve; the friendship that gives freely with
out return, and the love that seeks first 
the happiness of the object. The novel· 
is brimful of the most beauti ful word 
painting of nature, and its pathos and 
tender sentiment will endear it to all. 

THE. BOSS OF WIND RIVER 
by A. M. Chisholm 

This is a strong, yirilenovel with the 
hlmber industry for its central theme and 
a love story full of interest as a sort of 
subplot. Among the minor characters are 
some elemental men, lumber men with the. 
grizzly strength of their kind, and the 
rough, simple ways. How Joe Kent be-· 
came the boss of these men, by sheer pluck 
and a pair of strong arms, the author tells 
us most effectively. . Some of his brachial 
power was derived from the light of a 
woman's eyes, but to enter into the details 
here means to spoil the story. 

- THE HOLLOW OF HER HAND by George Barr McCutcheon 
A story of modem N~w York-built upon a strikingly unusual situation. Mrs. Challis 

Wrandall has been to a road house outside the city to identify. her husband's dead body; 
she is driving her car home late on a stormy night when she picks up in the road the 

. woman who did the murder-the girl who' had accompanied her husband to the lonely inn 
and whom the whole country is seeking. She takes the girl home, protects her, befriends 
her and keeps her secret. Between Sara W randall and her husband's family there is an 
ancient enmity, born of the scorn for her inferior birth. How events work themselves 
out until she is forced to reveal to them the truth about their son's death and his previou~ 

-way of life is the substance of the story. . . 

CY WHITTAKER'S PLACE by Joseph C. Lincoln 
. Cape Cod life as pictured by Mr. Lincoln is delightful in its homeliness, its whole

someness, its quaint simplicity. The plot of this novel revolves ·around a little girl whom 
an . old bachelor, Cy Whittaker, adopts. Her education is too stupendous a task for the . 
old man to attempt alone, so he calls in two old, cronies and they form a "Board· of 
Strategy." A -dramatic story of unusual merit then develops; and through it all runs that 
rich veIn of humor which has won for the allthor a fixed place in the hearts of thousands 
of readers. Cy Whittaker is the David Harum of C;,ape Cod. 
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ARROW AND BO~ 
It is easy to stand in the pulpit,or in the closet to kneel, 

And say: "God do this; God do that! . 
Make the world better: relieve the sorrows of man, 

for the sake of ·thy Son. 
Oh, forgive all sin!" Then, having planned out God'.' . 

work, to feel 
Our duty is done.. 1 

It is easy to be religious this way-
.Easy to pray. 

I t is harder to stand on the high way, or walk in. the 
crowded mart, 

And say: " I am he. I am he. 
Mine the world -burden; mine the sorrows of men; 

mine is the Christ-work 
To forgive my brother's sin," and then to live the Christ-. 

part 
And never to shirk. 

I t is hard for you and me 
To be religious this way. _ 
Day after day. 

-Ella Wltetle,.Wilco.r~·· 
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A Good ,Man Gone 
. On reaching home at the close of the 

fourth association, we found in the SAB
BATH RECORDER the obituary of our dear 
aged friend, Rev. Oscar Babcock, of 
North Loup, Neb. A deep sense of sadness 
came .' when we saw the heading of - the 
article written .ey his pastor: and realized 
that the faithful pioneer servant of God, 
the honored patriarch of the North Loup 
valley, who rallied his people around' the 
altar of Jehovah in the early days of North 
Loup had gone to his reward. He was' 
the" f~under of the church, the· leader in 
reforms, the pastors' £a~thful frienti,and 
the revered counsellor among the sturdy 
yeomen of all that-country. 

I t was meet that a great company' of 
people, from Ord and from. all the sur
rounding towns and outlYIng .country, 
should gather at his funeral and s~and 
around his late home in respectful and sub
dued . silence during the last sad rites.. It 
was appropriate, too, that at th~ <:lose of 
the pastor's words of appreCIatIon all 
should join in singing, '~Shall we gather 
at the river ?" since this song was- used 
by the pioneers in their first meeting o~ 
the prairie by the riverside, where Oscar 
Babcock, surro1:1nded by the weary com.
pany in camp, led their first Sa~bath se~
ice. From that day to the time of .hls 
death this good man, at every opportunity, 
pointed his fellow' pilgrims to a Hbetter 
country which is an heavenly," where 
flows the pure ~'river of the water of life." 

*** .., 

Ohio's Wet and Dry Amendments 
The· State of Ohio is . confronted with 

two constitutional amendments on the 
liquor question this. fall, and. every voter 
must stand up and be counted on the one 
side or the other. Usually the people of 
those. States where prohibition has been 
the issue have. but one amendment pro
posed and that 'is the "dry" one. In such 
cases voters can say "yes" or "no" and 
the issue· to be decided is, Shall the status 
of the :saloon remain as it is, or shall the 

saloon be banished? But this .year;~:;:· 
Ohio, men must vote for the usual'" 
proposition, or for a "wet"· one-tha.t·· 
vances the saloon to constitutional .• ' 
and places a constitutionalembClr~(j','" 
prohibition. . It is unusual f?r the.'. .. .......... . 
men to push an amendment· m any ~·'L<I!LL'L.o· 
prohibitingprohibitio.n. But that is 
way it stands in Ohio, and onN 
3 the voter. must settle it.·· .' The 
must either vote for one of [n(~Se~l[Oe 
>(wet" or the "dry"-,Qr against 
th 

w ., 

em. '" 
The wetam~ndment as published r~a.~~ 

No ·law shall be passed or be in effectpr()hi,bii~,.: 
ing the sale, furnishing or giving a~~y.of int~lti",.':',<, .•. 
cating liquors operating in a subdlvlslonofq,.~<>: 
State upon a vote of the electors thereofor(: 
upon any other contingency "whi~~ has 
within territory la~ger tha!1 a mUD1clp~l."',· ~.t -. >ft." W"'!: .•. I .. '-;p/. , 

tion' or a township Qutslde of munlC:lpal.~()r7',.···" '" 
poration~ therein.". ' <".:> 

·'AU laws in contravention of the forego.1D$', 
hereby repealed. Nor sh!lU: any law.~e D', a5seo;,~{ 
prohibiting the sale, funushing or ~v.lng:~,: 
of . intoxicating ,liquors throughout tbeStat~ . 
large. ; .... 

It is'hard to see how anything could" 
lTIOre vague. It is . probably left .. ... ' .. " 
on purpo~e to entangle the' courts an<l, 

the peopl~.. .. 
. The dry amendment has the ad raIlltaJre::,\/ 

"of clearness. One who votes for it .. ' 
know exactly what he is voting (or •. 
reads as follows: 

The sale, manufadure for sale and ,II" 'nD4)n;l~ 
tion for sale of intoxicating liquor as a; be"eraKle. 
is hereby prohibited~ The General . ~55IemlJ)IY, 
sheill provide for thet:"forcementof" 
vision and enact laws WIth adequate v"' ........... .. 

the violation thereof. 

" *** 
The Western Association ,'. 

The seventy-ninth annual session of 
Western Association was held .... 
church at Independence, N~' Y., .' '"" ...... .,.. .• : 
1-4, 1914. The i~troduct~~ .s(.~r.moln./'/D 
Pres. B. C. DaVIS, on ... , The .. ·· 
Door," was a strong, helpful .... 
our readers can hardly afford. !O a&.Jaa ...... '.u 

give it" on ·another p~ge of this: . r-;'~;'DnDD;' 
The afternoon session began at 
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··after . a pleasant' dinner hour at the new 
·.parish house a few rods from the church. 

.' The·. devotional services were very good. 
-" Ira Goff read and explained the fortieth 

kingdom of God, and wilt thou help us to 
use our gifts for its. upbuilding. Thus 
may we· reveal, Christ to the world that 
knows him 'not.". . 

.. chapter of Isaiah, and prayers \vere of
.' :f~red by Hurley, Thorngate and Saunders. 
,'.. The corresponding ,secretary's report 
. showed that 177 had been added to the . 

... churches . during the_year. There had been 
a ~oss of S9 members, thus making· the net 

· .. , '. gaIn of the' year 118. This was a most 
. '. encoura~~g ~eport. . The gain was due to' 
.. the actIvIty In evangelistic \vork. This' 

. "We thank thee for the light -that came 
to. the world many years ago. May we 
faIthfully. reflect ·tha! light,. and so help 
the world In '~e darkness of SIn. 04, give 
us all a longtng for souls, and help us to . 
save men!" . 

had als? resulted, during the year, in the 
c°tlversion of several who united with 

. . ·other denominations. . 
.•.. -. Next in order came the .messages fronl 

.. ~ sIster associations,. through their dele-
· gates. These were Rev·s. A. G. Crofoot 
of the Eastern, R. R. Thorngate of the 

· Central, W. L. Davis of the Southeastern, 
and ]. H. Hurley of the Northwestern as
sociations. Rev. E. B. Saunders also told 
of the good \vork done at the Southwest':: 
em Association at fIammond last year. 
Th~se messages were quite similar to those 
dehvered last week at Farina. so \ve need 
not dwell upon them here. 'One of the 

· good things in each association is the pres
•. ..~nce of the "foreign d.elegates" and the 
'" ',representatives of the boards. 

THURSDAY EVENING SERVICE 

The evening services were much better 
atten~ed than the day services. The farm-

,ers 'v~re very busy with threshing, and in 
',th~ fillin~ of their silos before frosts should 

. ' rum theIr fodder; so attendance at church 
. during the daytime was quite impossible. 

The, first evening, however,· witnessed a 
great increase in the size of the audience. 

.' . Rev. Walter L. Greene, pastor-elect of 
· :. the .Indep~ndence Church,. led the praise 
... ~ervIce~. WIth the song entItled, "Sunshine 

· '. 111 the ?oul," which was 'a good. song to 
" .. ' ~tart. w~h. Brother Hurley, after read- . 

:.!Dg Chns.t's words about his disciples be
,.:lng· the hg~t of . th~ world, asked all to 
.!> stand ~nd In theIr prayers to ask God to 
, ..... ¥eep us true to this Scripture in the mat
.ter 'of, light-shining. . 

PRAYERS 

..::! .... : "We pray to have the spirit of peace .. 
....••• ~: May we ~e made more worthy. Forgive 
.. ···~s-: whereIn we come short and when we' 

stray_ .' Help. us to' know. that thou dost 
tove like a mother. May we seek first the 

"0 our Father, we pray to be led of 
the~. Prepare our hearts .for. the message 
tonIght.· Help us to so let our light shine 
here that we may leave a plessing when -
'we go."_ . 

"Help us to become better equipped for 
our work among men." . 
. "Hear our prayers and help each one to 
have the light in his own heart. l\1ay ev
e:r pastor be e~dued with po\ver from on 
111gh." . 

After these prayers the congregation 
united in singing, "Savior, like a shepherd 
lead us," and Rev. Wilburt Davis followed 
with a sermon about Christ at the door. 
The. speaker told of his desire to be of 
some helpful service. He wished that 'all 
might lose sight of him' and see only Christ . 
~t the d<?or of the sinner's heart, knocking 
for admIttance. . No man has either the 
physical or the mental power t-o stay dis
ease and keep himself alive. The only 
hope of everlasting life lies in Christ the 
Savior. He is pleading for admittance to 
your hearts. In every time of need he is 
near. When the stonn threatened to en
gulf the disciples, he was in the boat· and . 
when the night storm came, he was 'close 
by in the darkness; to save. When trouble' 

. enters the home, he stands at the door with 
comfort; ,vhen despair fills the soul, Christ 
knocks- for admittance - and will lift you 
up. We \vauld feel sa,d if, when we 
knocked at a friend's door, he should re
fuse to open unto us. But this is the way 
Inany are treating Christ, our very best 
friend: He can bring a. joy 'that no man 
can gIve. There. are riches worth more 
than gold. . 

Christ will never' force his way in. We 
must open the door, if he ever becomes 
our guest. We would better Dolt th e door 
to f~ther and mother thanJ:o bolt it against 

. ChrIst.. It is too bad for men to be dying 
in sin. while Christ is so near and ready to 
save.~· I reprimanded my little boy for 
hackIng the' edge of a fine board with a 
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hatchet. Finally he looked up and said, 
"I am ashamed of myself."After a little 
while I returned and found him with a 
block and hammer and nail, trying to cover 
up' the damage he had done. It was in 
vain. He could not remedy it and the naU "
is there to this day, a witness to his failure: 
\Ve too will some day want to cover up 
the marks of sin. How can we do it if 
we reject the knocking Savior until too 
late? 

After a brief conference meeting, led by 
Brother Hurley, the people went out for 
a ride 'over the hills, under the light of the 
full moon, to their respective homes. 

*** 
A Perfect Morning 

The second day at Independence \vas 
ushered in by a perfect morning. The 

. Slln rose in a clear sky, lighting the hills 
with a golden glow seen only in October 
when the glad passion of summer seems 
reluctant to yield' to the - first breath of 
approaching winter. A' heavy frost had 
spread its \vhite mantle over the earth, 
dealing death· to tender plants and beauti
ful foliage. But under the glow of sun
shine the' forests brightened up their 
autumn robes, and as if determined' to 
Inake the best of a biting frost, 'put on 
their sweetest smile. The slanting rays 
of the sun tinged the tree tops with bur
nished gold, glinted along the woodl~nd bor.:. 
cler~ with a brilliancy that made the shad
ows stretching'. down. the hillsides all the 
deeper, and gave a contrast which added a 
wonderful charm to the scene. 

Absolute silence reigned. But as the 
day advanced,· distant voices, known only 
to country life, began to fall upon the ear. 
The' cawing of a solitary crow, answered 

. by one in a far-away wood; the "hallo" of 
. a farm-hand in a distant field; the lowing 
of cattle; the cackling of barnyard fowls; . 
the stroke of a sledge where distant work
Inen were beginning their daily toil; the 
sharp call of the woodcock-all these re
vealed the awakening of -the world to a 
new day. The sun fairly scalded on the 
sunny side, while a peculiar chill hung 
around the side of the shadows. '. Not a 
c10udthe size' of a man's hand could be 
seen in the sky.·Who could resist a walk 
over the hills on such a morning as this? 
To me it was a fitting preparation for ~e 
day's work. . .. . 

·The people" about the church ..... 
luctant to leave the sunShipe; and.. __ ._ ...•.... :._ ........ :::.,;;.' 
time for services arrived, the orgaw$t:' 
chorister had to start some attractive •• .a ... , .... '" 
to draw them -into the house. The 
"God will take care ·of you," SOOtl~· .. ·• r"I>'I(rollllU'l 

sufficient for this, and· before it was,.a •. _ .... : .:,:':);;"'" 
through a good audience was . within,'. '. 
ing in the song service. • .... .... :'. 

The chill of the house soon began to" . 
way, and it became apparent that a ....... .a, .. '~ ' .... ·r .. ' 

day had begun in the house- of ; •.. 
\vell as out upon the hills. 

*** 

"Church Activities'" was ·the· 
topic for the forenoon ·session. of the " 
sociation. A paper prepared, by .. ___ . __ , 
~/Iary Irish Carpenter, on "The Social 
of the Rural Church," was read by 
Percy Clark. This has already , 
in the RECORDER. . 

. Mr. William M. Simpson spoke. ~LI"""&. 
"Social Life in the Village Church." 
referred to some Sabbath-mor~ng .A·' uon<ill._-", 

enc~s' in his ~arly life, and dis' ... ·.·L.~ ..• L."'~ 
tween the rural church and, the. 
church. ' The village church has' a .' . . , ....... : .•• 
element in its- work which the purely' cotID,.f:. 
-try church has not The object of. ~htircli';·,:'· 
socials. is. often to' raise money~ but· ~sis,":': 

. not all. It is a legitimate object;. but:it> 
is a poor education for the communitY 
when the people are led to feel that iti' '.'. 
benevolent to give ten' cents for a 
five-cent supper. Better let them '-4~.'~_ • 
'stand that· the church people.· are 
them fifteen cents for every such. 

. which is the real truth. The· Detlenlt 
brotherhoods in such churches is great,:, '.' 
they enable men to know their ·ne:!C.t~,1 n.l OO!~;';c;~·. 
n'eighbors. Gymnasiums, . or. any o'rJ'rclnLlza~:d" 
tions that offer good opportunities for' c :(),,! rn~; 
munity socials, are helpful. , ... 1·$ .·.'batlS 
ought to l?e the most social and cordial, . 
pie. The ladies' aid societies ar~ , .. ' 

. good work. It is not .just to . . 
these as gossiping. societies,fo!' . is' 
true of them.· The Endeavor ,societies .• ··· ... ·· •• ','.,::" 
also well calculated to promote. the.: .. ' ." .. 
as well' .as the religious life of the· COIJIl~::: 
muruty. .. ... . 

A discussion followed, led by., ........ ' A"_~:"" 
Clark. In this it was. brought ()ut~·.,. !'II •• ":: 
churches composed of· -rural ...... " ............. _ .... '110 

be made so attractive that thoseliv' 'lnli!~?n~w 
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:by will be drawn to them. Steps should WOMAN'S WORK 

\taken to teach better home-making, bet- At 2.45 the meeting was placed in the 
.•. farming, and more attractive innocent hands of representatives of the Woman's 

amusements. Frequenfchurch picnics are Board, with Mrs. Mary Burdick in charge. 
pleasant and help' hold SQme away from ~lrs. William L. Burdick read. Paul's in

I:::' qtlestiQnable places. Organized classes of structiQn as to' making up the bQunty and 
",young . married' people, the celebration Q~ . having it ready when he shQuld come, ac

. wedding anniversaries, lecture CQurses Qn' cQrding as each one purposed in his heart, 
~better 'methQds Qf farming, cQmmunity and his wQrds about God's IQving a cheer
' .. agricultural. CQntests fQr thQse more inter- ful giver. After this, prayer was Qffered 

':'e,sted .hi farm work than in churchwQrk, by Mrs. Walter L. Greene. Misses Mil-
..•. '.were among the things suggested fQr the dred Place and Ruth Phillips then sang: 

. rural church. . "Once in the ev'ning twilight, 
. The Qlder peQple forget too' Qften that, I dreamt a happy dream; • 

.'unless 'they prQvide suitable amusements, Methought I was in heaven above, 
. And saw its crystal gleam. • their yQung people will go away frQm hQme And calm, amid the glory, "-

''tO ··find them. The questiQn was asked, There stood a singer fair,. 
'. · .. ''IIowmany strictly rural churches do we Who through the stillness of the night, '. 

...?" No. Qne CQuld tell exactly,' but Sent forth this song of prayer :_ ': .' 
, are. a gQQd many. . Much that has "'Father in heav'n above, 

.~~ .... ~ .. - written abQut rural churches is not Glorious and mighty, 
Each church has p' ecttliar cQnditions Send forth thy light of love, 

. '. 0 King most mighty: 
O.f it~ Qwn to' meet, and no. single rule can Father, glorious and mighty, 

. >::be laid dO'Yn for aU. Where, in any CQm- '. Send forth thy light of love,' 

.h1unity, we are not greatly in the majority, "Then in my dream celestial, 
.. lit is impQs~ible' to really direct sQcial mat- I heard the din of 'strife, 

t¢rs. In some Seventh Day Baptist com- .With all earth's cares and sorrows, 
'lIlunities .. the church IS the whole· thing, And bitterness of life; 
and there it is nQt hard to' direct the sQcial The cry ~f the little children, 

: life" '.. - Th1he moafn of Gthed' PObD~ hand sa~l; 
IS song rom 0 s ng t ange 

·'·As 'a rule, scattered' church families in' Was sent to make them glad :_. 
. country wQrk tQQ much. . They 'should "'Father in heav'n above, 

.. ~G&'I .. '"" •. : :more time .fQr 'recreatiQn, and make 'Glorious and mighty, 
epleasant¢r fQr the yQung people. Each Send forth thy light of love, 
... . must wQrk Qut theprQblem fpr 0 King most mighty: 

, .: '.' ". THE· FINANCES OF THE CHURCH 

:'~this tQpic was' given; R~v. W~1ter L. 

Send' forth thy light of love,' 

"And far in that' world of glory, . 
With God's eternal throng, 

-

'., He' shQwed that a church debt 
ci,handicap to the church. So. are 'un-

. Beyond the gates of Paradise 
Where all is one dream of song, .. 

The'voice of the heav'nly singer 
Shall send forth the old refrain, . , . . methQds, and the. church that 

them can nQt cQmmand the respect 
..• ()utside business ,men. The assessment 
.. dQesnQt meet the case. The amuse

.... . plan for raising church mQney is nQt 
'.' 'satisfactQry as the budget plan'laid uPQn 
"bearts Qf all the members, and 'the free

'responses by the peQple .. Especially 
...... , ...... personal solicitati'Qn has been thor

used to' secure free,..will Qfferings to' 
.,..._ .... ,.;the budget'.s demands for' both local 

.:deilominational wQrk, this plan has 
ft4<1:! ...... ~uccessful. Some interesting experi
":~~~.~;':. along . these· lines -were mentioned, 
~,9~.,:;·· '.' hour's work in the association 

. good res~lts. 

;When sun and stars have faded, . 
No more. to rise again:-

"'Father in heav'n above, 
. ,Glorious and mighty, 
Send forth thy light of love, 

o King most mighty: 
Father, glorious and mighty, 
Send forth thy light 'of love.'" 

The Qther items Qn this excellent· pro-
. gram were,"HQw Make Qur HQme SQci
eties MQre Efficient ?" and a letter frQm 
the assQciatiO.n secretary, Mary Whitford, 
read by Mrs. Fanny Burdick, intrQducing. 
Lucy Wells, Qf Ni\e, as the new secretary. 
This lady then read the annual letter. All 

.' these papers are in the hands of the ed-
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itor of Woman's W Qrk and Qur readers 
will have the pleasure Qf reading them 
before IQng. - . 

During this sessiQn Mrs. Frank Vogan, 
of . CantQn, Ohio., sang, "There is sunshine 
in my soul today." 

A CHAPTER FOR THE FEDERAL COUNCIL 

In view Q'f the fact that the . Federal 
Council Qf Churches is preparing to' pub
lish a book iri which each denQminatiQn be
longing' to' that body is expected to have a 
chapter setting' forth its principles and 
giving a gist Qf its histQry, Dean Main had 
. drafted an outline for such a chapter UPQn 
the histQry and principles O.f Seventh Day 
Baptists. Desiring to' secure the QpiniQn 

· of the friends interested regarding what he 
had written, and any suggestiQns they 
Inight offer, he called a special meeting for 
this,.purpQse at fQur Q'clock, just after the 
adjournment Qf the assQciatiO.n ·fQr the af-

· ternoon. A large CQmpany tarried nearly 
. . an hour and there was much interest taken , . 

· in the matter. This is certainly an QPpor-
tunity w'e can ill afford to let go by un
imprQved . 

*** .. 
Friday Evenin~ in the Western 

. Association 
·The praise service on the eve Qf the Sab- . 

bath w.as especially fine. Such SQngs as 
"He will hold me fast," "God will take 
care of YQU," "The hand that was wQu!lded 
for me," and "SQmebody came and hfted 
Ine Qut Qf my sin" were particularly suited 
to the encQuragementof God's people. The 
last of these was sung as a' duet by Misses 
Phillips and Place. . _ 

Rev. RQyal R. Thomgate's s~rm?n, on 
"Blessed is he whQse transgression IS fQr-' 
given', whQse sin is ,cQvered," was an ex
position Qf the Thirty-secQnd Psalm. The 
· main text was the last verse, "Be glad in 
the' Lord, and rejoice; ye righteou.s:. a~d 
shout fQr -jQy, all ye that are, upn~ht In 
heart." He spoke of humanity s deSire fQr 
happiness,. and defined what true happiness 
is. The wQrld has gQne wild seeking for 
pleasure much Qf which is unsatisfactQry. 
The SQ~l 'IQngs fQr true happiness~ hut it 
can never be fQund in the WQrld sway. 
The expositiQn included a definition, of the 

d . , ". " ".. .ty " WQr s "transgressIQn,' Sin,. Iniqui , . 
and the speaker enlarged upon the joy that 
CQmes when these are "forgiven," "cov
ered,": and the soul is' made free. 

The Psalmist knew> aU .> ..... 

of true happiness; he . . '. ..' ".,,'" : .• _c .. , 
ing of "Blessed (happy) is he :,', 
gressiO.n is hidden, whose' ·sin,:is .. i:;o;. ........ ~""A;pi 
l\1r. Th6rngate spoke of the, .•.. , ... ~, .. "',.,....'!'. 
make men miserable and'·. •. 
deformity, 'such as impurity . 
drink habit· and avarice~ He '. ~a.a'u.··:::~It,~III·'~Ulr .... , 
glad that wrong-doing does aa.alU ~"' .••• :'Oo'.~.:"i,'''''''' 
happy and thoroughly sick. of .' t.) Imlsel~v:e 
The Psalmist could' not :find_ .' neat~e:::;,i:~:~j'J] 

. could not "rej oice in the Lord" 
ing in sin. . The o~ly way for. 
get away from God i~ to flee to ··Aaaaaa.;", •• ",. 

become outcasts and flee to the-...... ~.~ ,-aal.,., 

parts of. the eart~ to: escapethe.t ••.. ( jrmie 
Qf .... ~ gutlty conscience; they . "':'~'.,. "''' •. &&1 

suicide. But there is' . no 
guilty soul in such ways as 'tnc:se.:'·",:,: 
Psalmist realized this when he eX4~laJ,meg. 

Whither shall I go from thy spirit? :·.··0· .1 ~;"]tliQ1l~i 
shall I flee from thy presence? .. If. I', a! SCea:1Q~::11l1 
into heaven, thou art .. there: . if I· ,. 
in hell, behold, thou art 'there. .;. If, 

.' wings of the morning, and dwell ~ 
parts of the sea; even there. shall 
me, and thy right hand shall '. .... ... ' .. 
say~ 'Surely the darkness shall cover. n lIe··~:,·,:'ev 
the! night shall be light abOut 
·darkn~ss hidethnot fr.om thee. 

. . 

So. we can not get away from'U .. ""-I~.'·"'i:": 
Qnly make matters worse'when i. 

duty. - The faithful Dertol1mallCe,' 
ery.knQwn duty is the only w~y:: ,'. 
The hand Qf God was heavy, 11.11' toft":''',.: 

Psalmist until he acknowledged ~ ..... , .......... , 
GQd ·and ceased· trying to hide ", ."" 

Here the speaker dweltupOll' . '. 
GQd as illustrated by examples, 
mother-love, and made an appea' ," 
to' CQme to GQd and learn to ".-.,' -._, __ M"',,::'·a. 

the Lord." '" 
The cQnference' meeting, .·led by: ~&..'''''''''. 

J. H. Hurley, ~Qnowed. for half, ....• 
. and then, the time having. come :: ...... ' .... ..-:"·.r 

ing, we all went out for a 1.I111;a.o:NI"&U .. 'A~' 
light ride over the hills. 

***. 

The association at 
favored with another· ft4· .... 1ITW ... 

An hQur before meeting tillie·. t4 eaJl~~~(J~ 
Alfred began to' arrive';:a1ld DelOU: 

services opened, the ·c.hu(ch .'. 
It was ali ideal morning .. for.· 
hills, and· all seemed bright:,:cu"~.:;):&",,,,,II,~; 
they alighted in front of the:: __ .-..,.,-,..,_. 
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'" ,'!:':',:ijpy'thes()cial. hour sure to come on 

:' ",.'.",'"", 'occasions. " , 
0'; <::,usual opening services were led by 
,':rastor,Wa1t~r L. Greene, and· the sermon 

'"".', preached by 'Rev. A. G .. Crofoot, of 
" ',R. I., delegate from the East-
, ,. ,Association.' Text: "By love serve' 

another" (GaL,S: 13)" ' ' 
".Mr.Crofoot had been pastor, of the In-

.,., ".' ".:"'.'.'.'" '.". ,,' Church some years before, so 
,tYwaslike a home~coming for him to stand 

"."..bis old: pulpit and facefonner p~rishion
::J~rs:There sat. with him three other ex-
:':pastorso.f that church, and their presence 
:.'a4d~d something to the interest of this 
: servIce. 
"'':fhe story o.f the anointing of Christ at 

. ':B~Q1any w'as read. The value of costly 
,.' '.' and appropri~te gifts ,vas mentioned, and ' 
i,.tlt~ fact that the motives prompting them 

:i:::'~tesometimes misunderstood was brought 
otlt"Thepower,of public opinion kept 

' .. '. enemies' of Christ from, carrying out 
.. ":evil designs. 

. co.nscious dignity of Christ as he ac
.... 01n.~'O.I'I. this gift--equal in value to a year's 

.'. ..... though it was' most appropriate 
.• ·,as . if he was wo.rthy to receive such 

< ..• . was a new thought to many. But 
,.twas impressive, nevertheless. Jesus, as' 

;: .. ::, 3.:: man, appreciated the expressions <?f devo
. tobim and always ~ccepted such serv-

,,,' .. ,,., ....... ~ with a gracious and becoming dignity. 
, This expression of love, this offering be

><anything that .. was expected or' re-
",':n ......... ..:l~1'I was ,veIl brought out in the ser-
. ....,,'''' .......... Mary was not co.mmanded to do it. 

.. wastlnder no obligation to give the 
..., .... , .. ~" ""'.'u· , 'It was an offeriI}g of pure love, 

.. f~ee, the spo.ntaneous overflow of 
heart. No wonder" it stands "as a 

o.f her." 
': . . .' SABBATH AFTERNOON 
'The Sabbath .school was conducted as 

"class, and the lesson was taught by 
"'-I.",G ...... ·Main. Pastor Greene spoke of the 

.... ..fo.rchildren by the church of today, 
cOIl1pared with that" of other days, and 

. of interpr~tingtruth in terms that 
,-..... &&- can understand. We are not al

':;' ... ~.!lI,,' T .. ,e! ..careful,enough in talking to' children, 
... ,:,.".---'.·-::-: •.. "many . ridiculou$ misunderstandings
;,·i,.t::OII' Ie 'as the tesult.A child was asked to 

. "i'minister's 't~xt, when she promptly 
. friend that sticked his clothes on 

· .. ·h .. ,n.h· ., Evidently some one had 
abo.ut his enunciatio.n. He 

had used terms the child did not under
stand.A chil4 in the neighborhood ex
claimed:, "There goes the lawn-mower!" 
but no law"n-mower was in sight. It turned 
out that the child knew more about lawn-' 
mowers, than he did about Livermores. ' 
'The children had services in another 

building.· The papers or.this session will 
come in the proper department of the' RE

'CORDER. 

*** 
Evening ,After ~he Sabbath 

There was a good attendance on the eve
ning after the Sabbath,· and the education 
hour, led by Dean Main, ha1 a large hear..,. 
ing. Two papers were presenteq there 
worthy of note. One of these was "Edu
cation for Life," by Prof. W. C. Whitford, 
an<;l the other was "Why Go to School," by 
J. Nelson Norwood. The sermon was by 
the editor of the SABBATH RECORDER~ who 
took the story of Elijah under the juniper 

. tree and at Hqreb, for a text" and drew 
some practical lessons for our own time. 

THE LAST DAY 
On entering the church Sunday morn

ingw~ , found' a large American flag 
stretched across the wall at the back of 
the platform, and eight smaller flags dec
orating the chandelier. This reminded us 
that it was the day set apart by the Presi
dent of the United States for prayer, 
throughout· the entire land, for peace on 
earth. . A 'certain hour in the afternoon 
was set apart for this purpose and several 
fervent prayers were offered . 

The ·Tract' Society's work was consid
ered for one half-hour this morning, but 
the audience was very small. ' It could 
hardly be otherwise in a farming com
munity where th~ farmers were unusually 
4ard pressed with their work, and where 
everybody had to help prepare for, the 
noonday entertainmen~ at the parish house. 
In the early morning hours of a meeting in 
such a community, some of our denomina
tio.nal interests must ~ be' presented to small 
audiences, and this time such was the lot 
of the' Tract Society's interests. 

Just before the sermon, by Secretary 
Saunders, the resolution' regarding. aid for 
the North Loup Church was "passed by the 
associatio.n. This resolution was published' 
in the RECORDER o.f Octo.ber 12, page 456. 

The sermon was from Genesis 4: 7, 
about sin "crouching" at the door." It .was 
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,a strong presentation of the tendencies of 
our, frivolous, pleasure-seeking age, with 
several illustrations from the 'Bible. Our 
young people are not so much, in danger of 
being led astray by low-down debauchees., 
as by the respectable sinners. The terms 
"sin," "wickedness,"· "iniquity," "guilt" 
and "crime" were explained, and a strong 
plea was made for a straightforward, open 
Christian life. 

In the l\1issionary Society's hour Secre
tary Saunders pre~ented the cause of ~is-

_ sions as represented by the· board dUrIng 
the past year, dwelling on the story of his 
visit to South America last .winter. The· 
people were deeply interested in his re-
marks. . 

~ The association closed at four, o'clock on 
Sunday, after a' stirring sermon by Rev. 
J,H. Hurley, upon the "Hiding of God's 
Power." At the close of this, sermon a 
few moments were spent in prayer and ex
hortation. There seemed to be a burden 
of soul over the fact that there are as many 

, outside the· church and unsaved as there 
are \vithin the fold. The last questions of 
the hour. \vere "\\"ha1' are we to do ?" "Can 
these be reached and saved ?" "Can we 
Inake the people of the world know, ~hat 
we love them?" Time will tell. The last 
words, by the editor, were d'esigned to 
cheer discouraged workers. The best men 
of earth have at some time in their lives'· 
been disheartened and tempted to give up. 
Moses, after his mighty efforts to lead his" 
people from bondage, was so discouraged. 
he wanted to die, artd 'that, too, after ·he 
had communed with God for forty days 
on the mount and received the law at- J e
hovah's hands. Elijah,after all his vic
tories over the hosts of Baal; and after 
year-s' of faithful service as a propl1et of 
God became so exhausted and disheart-, ' , , 

' ened that he wanted to die, thinking he was 
left alone and all the others had deserted 
him. . But God helped both these men, and 
after all their discouragements they were 
enabled to do the very best work of their 
lives. God is just as, well, able to sustain 
and strengthen his, discouraged ones t.~ay 
as, ever he was, and ·he is just as wtlhng 
as he was in the cases of Moses and Elijah . 
Then" don't be discouraged, however, dark 
the outlook. God still reigns in 'his uni
verse,and he will in his own blessed w~y 
strengthen- and sustain his loyal children 
and giVe ,them victory. 

THE- NEXT' '"~I:''''lrV''' 

The' next 'annual session' .... . 
Associatio.n will be held in · ...... &,.~&'-.,.~:v .... &,..~ 
N. Y." on Fifth Day before 
bath in October, 1915., 

The delegates to' sist,er' ,,' ,,' " '.' 
1915 'are Pro.f. J.~elson, ,,' ", "','''-''' 
Northwestern, with De~nA~E~ ;".1>,' • .II:""~&I 
fer-nate; and Ira S. Goff,·witb,.:. 
Simpson as alternate, to. the ' 
ern, and Southeastern" GWI;;:J,,-/' ,,,,a,,, .. ~,,,.a .... ·, 

,The o.fficers of the Western \$soqaUjp( 
are W m. M. Simpso.n,·, 1.1'&"_"'''''._''
~1aber Jordan, secretary, 
N. Y. ' 

"The Opene.d: Door.'" .' 
. PRESIDE~T BOOTHE C.~A 

Introductory' S ermo~, Western-'.::', 
tion, Indepe.ndence, "N.· y~, "',"',." 
I, "1914. .,,' . ,<;: 

Text:, B<:hold, I have' setbet6re:'u .. : lee:'j(;;3 
open door, and no man can'sh1lt' 
tho.u hast a little strength, and, .... ' ... ,r'.,.OJ .. _ 

111y; wo.rd, and hast not' denied my:.~,'a~ ' ..... aa 
-l?e'Zlelatio'lt 3.: 8 . .' ' ...... < 

W ehave in this text ,a statemenf, 
conditions which admit theso.ul:· ' 
realm of . God's possibilities-the' '",'" "'&~"'IL 
tions which enable God, if one' _'_', __ .,., 
speak, to thro.w open the do~rputof:&,a!"~J 
poor unaided attainments,into ,the":,L'VWI,,.,. 
bilities o.f a life with God .. 

These conditions are, largely ..... ' .... "'. ,~,",. ,,_:-~~, 
'and individual. But theirsignif! ',' , 
all the more important since"th~, 
in ourselves, and not in our .. ' 
are underlings." The spirifual nn~6J'r. 
efficiency of churches and ,-&", ",' •• a"'IL ..... La ... ~~,,~ 
never rise higher than. the ~.' '''',' .. w

by their indiv"idual members .. · ," 
In presenting, the theme of" ,,' "& .... ..,.,~.~!"~PI 

"The Opened Doo.r/' I wish .-
sider the' conditions upon 'which 
is o.pened. 

uFor thou hast" a little ...... <la" 

the text. "I have set before ,," .... 
doo.r"-andwhy?· "B~u~~ .......•.. --__ ,.. .. '" 
strength to., enter it." Did':You:.'" '-~"""-"''-'' 
how useless it wo.uldbe for 
a door for a man who has, 
to enterjt?Do. we at ...... - ..... 
when we pray God ~o '-&&&11&& 

tunities, our experience', 
And . remember . that God .,: n lust 
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"",,-~,.,.---' ':~trength,before' it.is possible Jor him 
""""""0,''','-'' ,','-' 'U''-&£" the door to greater attainments for 

,', ,qs;?, . 
.... 'We often find comfort in the thought 

',.,.' ;,.', that God .does not require of us more th.an 
can do., But, we ought equally to find 

and courage from the thought that if 
'T" . , has. opened' a door for us, he sees in 

'i ',us the possibility of its entrance; and that' 
·,.:if\ve fail to do it, we fail to do what God 

ba:.s, seen possible' for us to accomplish. 
," ,These thoughts, I say, should give us 
':¢~rirage< to go forth to duty wherever the 
\(jpportunity may present itself. 

, "'>But there is a lesson of warning involved 
' . the same truth, and it is this: If' you, 

would have opened doors presented to you, 
. "fyou ,vould have opportunities, you must 
. "" to it that you have an accum~lated 

,strength with which to meet the desired 
task. 'Many a man has waited through a 

I, " " ' ,for some great opportunity, for 
.,.some great door to swing open before him. 

He . has been sincere in his desire to do 
: :something for his fellow men. But he 

ml1st do it in some extraordinary way; and 
",the way never appears. 
. .,' To him the door seems closed and 
barred, while he sees it open to sOlne one 
beside him. He 'has watched it entered, 

I and then turned away in disgust at his fate 
,and felt that the odds are always against 

,him.' And what is the trouble? It is that 
". he has not the accumulated strength which 

GOd requires before he can open the door 
".i to., great achieveinents. 

... How -I·. wish that all, and especially 
yOung people, could see how true this is, 
arid, realize in -some way its meaning. 

.,' ,Would that 'I might emphasize the truth 
:that.is so forcibly suggested to you in the 
' •. text-' that we are fitted and qualified for 
; doing the greater duties of life only by do": 
"ing carefully and earnestly the smalf and 
every-day details of life that come to us. 
>,It .is said that nb great criminal has ever 

.becQme such by a single act; but that his 
' .• ,.'~in·had .. its inception in 'yielding to the lit
. (·tle vices that attracted no particular at
,tention, and t4at gradually, little by little, 

"come the hardness of heart which has 
, '. to 'the great crime: 
lItis. equally true that great acts of good-

.. ;-:,._, .... ' .. , •• 'and -great usefulness to humanity ar~ 
'()utgrowth of a smaller usefulness and 

,.more insignificant details of goodness. 
" : ,would call it folly for a manufac-

turer to place his business in charge of one 
who has never known anything about the 
smaller duties of the business-one who 
has never learned the business. .' You 
would count it wisdom to place in the re
sponsible position the man who has proved 
his ability by a perfect performance of the 
details. . . 

And yet so many people overlook this 
fact and seek by some short cut to gain 
public notice and honor, and to accomplish 
the great things in life. Young friends, 
let us remember that, as we stand knocking 
at the door of life's opportunities, there is 
one who calmly stands by and looks within 
to see whether we have a little strength for 
that work. If you have gathered to your
se1f the strength, you may expect to see 
the great door swing wide open. If you 
are conscious within yourself of a lack of 
strength, you can orily get strength by en
tering the smaller doors already open and 
doing faithfully the work they offer. This 
done faithfully, the great doors will open 
and you will find yourself ushered illtO the 
larger field of action, and called upon to 
do the service that 'other men can not do 
because they have not the strength to do 
it ' 

"Because thou hast strength, I will open 
the door." 

But how shall the strength be obtained? 
you ask. And clear and strong comes the 
ans'wer : . "Because thou hast kept my word, 
and hast not denied my name." 

God has so constituted all organized na
ture that it requires certain conditions .to 
render it healthy and strong-yes, even to 
perpetuate life. 

These conditions scientists call the en-
. vironment. Our bodies are dependent upon 
this environment for their health-yes, 
even for their existence. They must have 
the proper food, the proper atmosphere, 
the proper exercise and all the various de
tails that conduce to' the healthy organism. 
Observing this to be true in all nature, 
wherever you go, is' it reasonable to sup
pose that God would create a hum~n soul, 
the most highly developed ooj ect of his 
creation, and make that soul free from en
vironment-that he would make it capable 
of growth and strength under any condi
tions whatever? Most certainly it is not; 
it would be inconsistent with the laws by 
which he works. God has therefore given 
the proper enviro~ments for the soul; we . 
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can choose these and live, or we can dis- thousand ·ways-:-but in 
regard them and die. God has made the by whatever ·means,· you 
environment of the soul to consist in a . the strength which God· .. · 4I'I"'4~ 
proper harmony with him. In that har- can open the doors to your 

· 1110ny we find health and growth; out of it ress and development.· My '. . . 
we find weakness and death. The purpose are weak today and conscious'. -'Tr',· .. ,.--.:O"I,,,,,, 

of God in creation, the whole idea of re- weakness, may God help us ,tosef!. .',,: rJle[:'~l,~ 
· demption, is that man shall be-made into we have failed to keep his word or. 
his likeness-the unfolding of his charac- we have denied his nct,me. .', 
t These are the environments of:' LI' '.IL.:'-,~. ere 

In the accomplishment of that purpose and if we' would grow and" .. 
every human soul has its place and its must keep in harmony with :· ... h .... ~" 
work. To this end God has given us a open door, however, does not ~r .. ~~iO; 
special spiritual environment. It is that tive the assurance that it will' 
we keep his word and deny' not his name. fully entered. .' . . '< .. 
This it is that constitutes the food and the .. ~ Many men have begun weILnQt:·:v '&&&.J',::,j'" 

atmosphere and the exercise. of the' soul; the "Christian life, but in aU the:· .. _&'., ..... _ 
and no man can live aloof from them and enterprises of life, and' have· 'failed 
lnaintain a spiritual strength. ~len are result, not from lack of .. ' .. 
continually. trying this; and as continually from unwise management. . 
verifying the truth that it can not be done. ness man begins well and theiL"...·· .. '~ .... y ... 

The Bible teaches love to God and fellow different and careless and. finally' .,:'.~ ........ 
men. pIe say it isn't any wonder that: . 

He who. through selfishness or pride or he ought not to expect apything~ •.•. 
malice loves self, disregards God, and failure when he is so indifferent .'. ._' ... ", .. 
hates his fellow men, is thus made narrow tere~t5 of his business. And yet" 
and bigoted, with a soul t~at can not reach man! who would criticisethe·bus,1 lIl" les~;~;:nt1at 
out into the broa<;l' plain of humanitarian \vould apply the same rule .to . 
efforts. I t is weak and has 110 strength to which the unsuccessful mati ................ ' .. , .. ""' .. '.~~"'" 
do anything that is not purely selfish; and . business; and would.' not . suspect: .... ~ ' __ .':"',"':.'" 
so wherever you apply it, the man who dis- would bring disaster to his "'. "" '. 
regards this spiritual environment, by fail- inuch as indifference to' business, '.' . 
ing to keep God's word and to confess his financial -ruin. It is not mClLI~~c.'W 
name is, spiritually, a weak and powerless make a public profession of .•. " 
man. Show me the man who is ashamed join the church. This is a g~d "'."1 ...... +,:';:1'1"". 

to confess the name of Christ, and there it is. not enough, I repeat; we' 
· you will find untold weakness. Few of God's word and never deny his --" ----
us have not felt the temptation to live si- are to enjoy a continually open 1lI.n>.n.W""""",

lent Christia'n lives-to hold to our reI i- 'door which no man c~n shut. . 
gious faith, of course, but to keep it re- Whatever the open' door'" 
pressed and unknown. \vhethei it is to do meekly and .. ' . 

I would not say that there have not- been snlall duties of every-day' life; ft', '£,& .''''.I.&!'~:!': 
honest and sincere Christians who have be to bear the burden and the· 
lived thus;' but their Christian influence toil of labor. whether it be to be' 

" hasheen slight, and where they should of men in the great on-moving t111~te.lt 
'have had spiritual strength, they have had. thought and action, or to . live .. ~""'~~,~,""",'c"\''' 
spiritual weakness. It is sadly true, that -unknown and unhonored 
he who does not in some way confess door. is always opened or CIO:Seu 

Christ, loses the little spiritual power he 'same universal 'Iaw~ 
has had, and is thus' disqualified to enter Whether it is to rejoice ill 
any doors whatever. You may deny ual .sunshine of. happiness ,and ·"'~411.~~;'.'.':"'" 
Christ by mere silence where it is your bear the sorrows and berea "'&,&.&--.a 

duty to speak for his name; you may deny it is the door which.Godopens·· 
him by absenting yourself from his wor- cording to your strength. atl~' 

. ship-from the services of the church. Our doors are different~' W""IIA~' " .... "',.::~ .... ",'z 

You may deny him in your business; in . and our strengthare'di .', . ". ..:. 
your pleasure, in, your amusements-:..-in a be able to enter thedOQrw~i~. 
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."", .,':' • j 

,"::C,:",,,.:,, .. : :Y9umay ~ot be fitted for mine; but 
:who is infinite in wisdom,and' whose 

'l'nol:.'-I"""" ',., ,endureth' forever, understands us 
~'~""&&"J, and gives to us each the oppor~ 

.. ·· .... '·~'-'.for the thing which it is' most wise 
to have in, consideration, of out 
, to doit. ' 

,-.,~-,,--' , is ,a precious tl~ot1ght; and I would 
,'we could all rest jn that assurance, and 
" "'" in the love and fear of God enter the 

''''"U''V'&, ,,' that he has, opened for us, saying, 
otrny will.., but thine, 0 Lord, be done.", 

", ' ' things i bring to you, my friends, 
, • :'moming, as we ent~r upon this asso

. , ,.' and its work, in the name of our 
~"'&'''.~''',' ~'4 ',; and I pray that in these truths 

'., ,may be strength and help for every 
,." and for every church, and for our 

, .. , .. ,:4JI'Y'4~"'people. What T have often said to 
" people, I repeat to you today, 

1"\A~""l,''I1, "I believe if with all my heart; I be-
•. ' that it is the germ, the stock, the 

""""".,""'1'"" . and the fruit of the Christian life, 
.' ".that having found this and made it 
, '.", "own, the Christian life is' easy and 
, ,'"" ,and joyous. It is that UChristian
,,', ,,'is simply' the art of coming into har-

with God and his will for us";' to 
"'", everything taken out of us that is 
, " to God-~at is in antagonism to 
,principles of righteousness and love; to 

H'''''T,o.,''no will left in us b~t his will, and no 
>i.a~esl1r'e but that he ,may be honored in us 
,,::aLlL~ through us and by us,-' that we may 

, unfolding of his characler. If we 
" ,',,' ,come into· that spirit Jesus always 

", " ,ested, it seems tome that it would be 
, 'Christianity., Are ,'we reaching out 

,stich a standard of living? r appeal 
" ',persona1Iy.- Is' this the' goal for 
,you strive? If it "is, God's hand, 
ch -swings upon its hinges the door of 

,: ttniverse, hold? open before you, his 
:"":'",-"c,c,,~',"'~. , child, every possibility, every bless-

,', '" :ev:ery higher attainment in holy living. 
" , I· have set before thee an" open 

.; " ; and no man can shut 'it." Such is 
l';' l!·promise -of God to every individual 

",' "',and woman who keeps his work "and 
" , ' ,',not hi~ 'name. . . 
" " ,'as ,we live as individuals, such 'will 

','" ,",",'. standard as churches and. as 'a 'de-
',' '. 'The progress.of the e;hurch 

"its, impetus, in' the indiVidual 
'lis membership .. ' ,,' . ". 

" , " 'of :Philadelphia, -to which:'~s
":::~e~'spirit < directed ,these-:' words, 

,vas only a small and feeble church' and 
had undergone the most bitter persecution 
by the Jews. 'But itsindiviual members 
had stood firm for Christ, and had not de
nied his name, even when to confess it 
meant to' be hated and despised by men. 
Have you ever heard men excuse - them
selves from duty because it is unpopular; 
because it is' inconvenient; .because it will 
bring hardship and trial? The men and 
women of Philadelphia wer~ too loyal to 
his word, to the person of Christ, too will
ing to confess his name, to offer such ex
cuses in the face of duty. They would 
permit nothing to separate them from the 
love of ,Christ. Do you wonder that to 

'such a people God could say, "I have set 
before you an open door, and no man can 
shut it"? 

But God is as willing to set before .us in 
our day open doors as he was to the men 
of Philadelphia. Indeed, it seems to me 
that to no people have the possibilities of 
open doors for service ever been so great 
as they are to us as Seventh Day Baptists. 
We can share the world's work in evangel
ism, in missions, in temperance reform, 
and to this we can add a: new vision of the 
sacredness 01 God's law. 

But the conditions are always the same. 
They must ever remain unchanged. Open 
doors are for people who have at least a lit
tle strength to enter them, and strength 
comes from living in the environment of 
God,-frotn keeping his \vord and confess
ing his name. 

l\1ay we ever live in this blessed environ
ment, and living so, see the doors of. use
fulness and blessing swing wide open be~ 
fore us-doors for personal enjoyment and 
service; for church and community activ
ity and life; doors "for making lndepend
ence a better and happier place; formak
ing Nile better, and Genesee better, and 
.Alfred better. 

There are doors for making the ~Testem 
Association more efficient in evangelistic 
effort, in Sabbath~school work, and in ed
ucation. If all our people can enter these 
open doors,' our missions will grow, the 
blessed 'gospel message· will be preached to 
a'. ·perishing·: world, the Sabbath light and 
truth ",v,iII' :have heralds, and world peace 
advocates. 
, May God 'give' us today such' a vision of' 

, true 'evangelism! 
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r MISSIONS 

Seventy-second Annual Report· of the ' 
Board of Managers 

(Continued) . 

Joint Report· of Doctors Palmborg and 
'Crandall of Work at Lieu-oo 

, . 
, We feel grateful to our ]\iaster that we 

have been kept in comparatively good 
health and able to do work for him, which ' 
,ve pray may be of some value. , The med
ical work has again made a little advance. 

Beginning in ~Iay of last year, Doctor 
Crap-dall spent, usually, one day a month 
'holding clinic at Lok-doo.;.jau, a place about 
six miles distant, and two days every two 
weeks at Kading, about ten miles from 

. here. . The clinics at first drew a good 
,many, as new things are apt to do; but' 
later the war scare and the conling of cold 
,",veather reduced the . number greatly. 
Financially, the clinics were some help. 

, .As a method of evangelization they were 
of doubtful value. '. Mr. Toong usually, 
went to Lok-doo-jau to preach to waiting 
patients, but the treattllents had to' be given 
in an open place, and the interest of the 
people was more attracted by what the for
eign doctor' was doing than by the words 
of the evangelist. However, one can never 
tell when the seed falls in fertile ground. 
] n each place the clinic was held in th~ 
home of a woman, who had had a cataract 
removed by us. ·In Kading Doctor Cran
dall ,and her helper spent two nights each 
time in the Chinese home. Perhaps the'se 
clinics also helped a little as an advertising 
agency. I t is hoped that· they can, be re.:. 
sumed for two or three months in the fall. 
'This spring they had to be discontinued on 
account of our new school for girls, as 
the teacher, who had promised to, come. 
changed her mind after the notices were 
out, and our. helper, who had always gone 
with Doctor Crandall to the out-station 
work, stepped into the' breach, and in con
nection with Doctor Crandall, has had 

. charge of the school this half-year. 
We found an almost ideal house in town 

for the school. but it· started with a most. 
discouraging outlook. ' On the opening' 

. day the rain poured, and we had. only three 
,or foiir pupils present.. The first few' 

, . 

weeks there were o~ly <, . . .. ' ....... ,;'-.. 
now there are four new' ." .' .' .' 
girls are apparently from'''''', ~ DOlnes 
we hope wil. give an . A' '," • .c._ ... fto',,;·;ur~lIIl'I .. 
the home life of Lieu-oo . 
couraged to come here. for" ............. __ " . .,. 
,Sabbath, .and in the·daily.' •...•.• 
. effort is made to teach some. ",+,',;" ... i· ... 

dples of Christian ,trUth ...... ,," 
Christian books,. of course.' ...... . 
. . Doctor Crandall,.· ill her,· .• 
1,475 treatments to 1,228 . fl, ~A""llllt'''4~~:'''I''_~.,," 
In Lieu-oo' we gave '. 5;913 .' 
3,868 . different patients, .....•• '. ~_~&4,." 
7 ~388 treatments' to . 5·~0g6 ruD[erE~nT"W"lO"" T'I 

Altogether 120 odd'Jcalls .have:' Lr __ ••• ,,.'&.1 

40.' of which were free. . "" ' .. ' ,.' 
The' diseases treated have" 

rarige, skin diseases in the ··lea.u.;numlJ~ 
J ,276; eye diseases, 1,128-; .,'" 1.~x'm...,",.",.ClI,"&.~ 
domen, 478; rheumatism,' , 
troubles, 213; gynecological, '1.' 
eases, 146; malaria, .110;' '. -,",--"",,---
juries, 124; infections, 86;:· • .I'''' .U,i.&, , ,"'&U~;::'" 
anthrax, lepers, 8, and others' .' • 
toq numerous to mention in' . 
\V ~ have extracted 428 .... . 
217' children, anqperformed sliJtbt~!Q~~ 
tions, like removing small '.,'" "A.A.'"'' 
ing abscesses, -etf~~ to the . 
86. . We have' nad eleven' 
insanity. and a· surprisingly' ft ... n',a,'··,,;'9 

ber of suicides,' 57 in 
them . eating the phosphorus'" .... ,&4._~"'" 
5 taking opium, . and . two·~ '.' . ,wo' ,_ ...... 

earrings. It seems that. every," .. ' 
, one commits' suicide .. ' In 'mariy ,,~u.;~,,-.,., 
just from temper" but . often , 
wonder at some of them ' 
from the miserable lives'· they,,'., ............. ;,'O.,' 

During -the year we have .' 
patients with us in the 'house .'. 
times. . 

Our financial balance ~h''''',' 1"7'~·j·:<.~''111;::'" 

more in the fWid than a year. 
of the fact that over $7Qwas .u'. ;,"-'-&'. 

ing the new land- and' . 
tuition fees from DOcfor . ..w"1".,,. ... ,.,~'ti:! 
}ish. pupils, whicH usuallYha·· .•.. hAA1"':" 

the . medical' . fund, ·have: .. , ._ .. ~ .. ,., 
used in the expenses in':c,~ orutle(~n(]ln 

. the new school 'f()rgirls .. 
\vere given for the'Dr'~ 0, 'lSOC:~Ct1 
our old Bible ,woman, 
was. formerly with.' .•.... .. 
son gave' her $70 to ..... ,,+" ",.' .. ,..,.~ 
cele):)rate . her, .. . 
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:;,,;nrp.t~,:jirlr,j:j,rl to', donate it to this purpose, put-
. . . .. of her own with it. She is a 

. .'. of 'very moderate' means, but she is 
·." •. Clrspla~ing how much she can give to 

········ ..... ' ..... jnjssion and denying herself for that 
. ~ct .. --If all Christians were as liberal as 
. ' .. -·ihere wo~ld _ be mpney enough for all 

'. . _. - the money -aiready in hand, 
-that subscribed at home and in the 

a~-&,.-&wo 'or the tr~asurer of the Missionary_ 
, - and voluntary pledges, we can 

. on about $1,000 gold -toward the 
. gold which we feel we need for a 

.;,~"",,&OWo&-&._ " • hospital building alone. -The hus-
"': .. _., "of Doctor ralmborg's former ,helper, 
. ,.Chow, promIsed $100 ~1exican' toward 

••.• -- '. _ . a letter from her to the RECORDER, 
. _,' .' '. that, inspired a friend at home, 
. - . ",- Sabbath-keeper, to pledge $50 g01d. 

.'- ." are very glad 'of these voluntary gifts. 
' .•. , above-mentioned friend sent Doctor 

. ' . a personal gift of $10, part of 
.' .she- used in making a stone path in 
.JD.lddle of the road, in front of our 

.. ,. -.. -'. . . property, as it was always a veri
,Jablemud-hole in rainy weather. . - AI

.~.very unpretentious, it is nluch ap-
'.' by. most of the country people, 

'. . occaSIonally one is heard to inquire 
" .. ····"':'ti;.~h .... ~ she did not pave the whole road. 

. -_. young lady who has been with Doc-
. '. , a good many years, as a 
. . . '._ ,'was married in October. Her hus-

.' •.•.... is not a Christian, but -~he says he is ' 
. ;'. f?nq of. her and favorably inclil1ed to . 

---.'~~"' •. ,~ anlty. - In her place we have' the 
·.daughter of Mrs~ Chow, a young 

"-'Jio-O.J •.. -&. . . sJxteen years of agc:>. .As her edu-
....... , ....... "'.J a-.-"-is deficient, we allow her to attend 

' .• ·:Girls; ,S~hool for half of the day, 
'--&'""~.''' -she appreciates. . We hope she will 

'-':~~'~'"' .• ' as good a helper as her foster-nl0ther 
-.,...,. .... ""' •. ""'. ber. 

, can' not, of course, tell the results 
-.work.We ,have calendars on which 

: printed the Ten Commandments and 
'.·Y·&"&.L'--"--· .qt~istian teaching, which are' dis-
.;.-~.-:.,,-,;---.~- ...... to· all the patients, and" Mr. Toong 

'~"""""'.' ....... _ '. to them while they wait. We 
'-'. suffering, win gratitude and kindly_ 

'JL""~!:I:.L . .LJ;;,'" and'Ye hope that many ma,y get 
,'. . of the gospel messag~. 

...... U'J~.L"'. do, .we know. 
tin church services' is growing. 

.'"""' .... t;;. IS bringing in quite a number 
n+:' ... :; .. 'r"..... i men, asi~quirers, and six per",: 

sqns have been baptized during the yea,r. 
~ne \~as a woman, the mother of two pu
pIls of a .former day school. Her little 
?aughte~ is, also a 'probationer, and a pupil 
In our gtrls day school. A Ningpo woman 
~ Christian, comes regularly to our serv~ 
Ices and expects to unite with us. One of 
Doctor Palmborg's English pupils has be
come an inquirer. . We have two Sabbath
~chool se~vices in the morning, one con
aucted by Doctor Crandall with her school
girls, and the usual one conducted by Doc
tor Palm borg. 

Three times this year Doctor Davis his 
visited us over the Sabbath and held the . , 
communIon service. The last time he 
gave three stereopticon lectures, which 
were greatly appreciated. 

, We feel encouraged, and pray for God's 
continued blessing. . H~lp us with your 
p~ayers, and, as God has prospered you, 
WIth your means. 

(To be continued) 

. A Hero of the Church 
The picture of Francis A~Lury, gentle, 

cultured, almost delicate, riding the wilder
ness of America, his horse s,vinlming its 
swollen streams or sinking in its mires, in 
peril from the hostile Indians, 5uffering the 
torments of rheumatism and malarial fever 
homeless, except as he had 1 .any home~ 
east, west, north and SQuth, companion less 
m?~h of the time,' e~cept for Jhe never
fallIng companionship of Christ,preaching 
the gospel of the kingdom of God, winning 
s?uls .by the thousands, building chur~hes, 
dlr~ctIng other preachers an(l· evangelists, 
lay~~g t~e stro~g foundation of a great de
nomInatIon whIch was destined to have 
much to do in. molding American life and 
nlaking the American nation, and was to 
selid out its own missionaries to the end of 

-the earth-that picture is one of the most 
beautiful, noble and inspiring ,in all history. 
-The Christian Herald. -

Correction 
In the RECORDER of October 12, page 

470, first column, eleventh line, the. word 
French. should read Trench; also .in the 
same column, next to the last line, the 
word even should be event. 

'. ' 

• 
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Letter From Brother Velth~ysen -
DEAR BROTHER GARDINER: 

More than a month has passed since we 
traveled· together from the Conference to 
Plainfield and since I had the privilege, on 
.my short 'visit there, of shaking hands with 
faithful -friends. It was such a great 
pleasure for me to see them, face to -face. 

· It awakened many impressive remem-
brances of loving sympathy. . 

I had hoped to find' an earlier oppor
tunity to write to the RECORDER. I have 
written already to some friends about my 
safe arrival, but I trust it will not be un
welcome to many to hear a little more 
about . my experiences during the voyage 
and how I found everything here. The 

· first week of the voyage was splendid, the 
weather was fine, the company on board 
very interesti,ng. . Most of them were 
Germans, well educated people, enthusi-. 
astic to join their comrades in this crit,..; 

· ical time for their country. They were 
sure of the righteousness of their cause and 
its final triumph. There was very little 
proof, however, of religious life and trust 
in God among them. A very -great differ
ence between the mood' of the German na-

· tion in 1870, when they were still and 
prayerful. N'ow they are self-reliant and' 
proud of the power of their huge armies, 

· their cannon and mighty organization, and 
trust in the ability of their generals. 

I was entirely free from the care I had 
on the out-journey of. preparing my 
speeches, and could fully enjoy the rest
and the conv~rsation on board. A t the 
same tirpe I thankfully recollected all the 
impressions of the very few, but in every 

· respect so pleasant, and I trust profitable, 
days of my stay in America. I shall never 
forget the beautiful and blessed Confer-, 
ence at' Alfrei. Brother T. J. Van Horn 

. wrote" when inviting me to the Conference, 
that he honed I might bring a new. vision 
to the brethren. I can assure you the 'new 
vision was mine. I can now beJter bring 
before my mind the vital questions of our 
chur~hesacross the ocean and· pray for' 

· them, anr{ I trust so it may be -with you. 
Yea, I heHeve I may ,state that already your 
prayers have been heard, when I tell you 
that· one of our profoundest desires ( as 
those' w"n heard. me at the Conference 
know)-t"e restoration of· the Rotterdam . 
Church-" was"' realized' during my stay -in 
Amerira.· Sabbath and Sunday, the niIie-

tee~th . and tweritieth' of' ~ell>te!D1Der;\:;: 
the privilege of' witnessing .. ' . 
4armony J;low reigning .. there· ..... 
operate in the reorganization of'. '.,,":iII .... :: .......... . 
Our dear Brother L~cky:. (well. . .,.. ... ""OJ' 
you) was the instru~ent. in the ..... _ ......... ,,, ........ 
Lord to bring about this .. ' . . . 
so we. saw again' that the things ..•• : 
impossible with :meil always .' 
with God. 

You know, ,Brother .Lucki- .•....... ' 
-year before_, _if I was going to' .' .. 
ence in Brookfield~ If 'so,he -. '" ............ -. 
. to visit me on the occasion·. of· -.. · ...... aO~ 
trip to Hamburg, where-he .' 
meet ProfessorStroter. I" t'~&'w~, '.-!Ie 

time~ that there was no' . 
going to the Conference' then.:' ..•.. .. ·rA .. n~ 
bered this fact before I left this" .. ,,'. 'A~" 
wrote to Galicia, asking' if B '.. . 
had anything to communicate to, ... . 
ference .. · He replien he was.' .. F.;a. ..... ':.:.:·.i', .... 

I had not written, earlier~ ashe 
to . attend a conference"" in . We'] rm.arelr(l 
( Germany) and might hav~.· 'iI:!' .'. roAl'll 

fore ;. but even now he would. 
me ion Friday the thirtieth, .• ' ••. --'&""'.": . ..,~,,",:~L.!!I 
after the end of that' .. ""'~:.'~ i;i;;.W:~t 
closed on Thursday, :July 29.· ..... ' •.......... '"" .. j ~:lIr 
dam, on' which Ibooked,wasto.:' •.. <a .• -.. ' 'FA" 

the morning of August, first: .... " . 
we met each other.' We' were.a ........ '-•• , .. 
to see each other on Friday;-. ' ........... WO'-,OI, .. 

the interests of· our mutual cause~:):"'· 
very remarkable that, in. the 
ference Brother Lucky, ,",' ".L.L~.",~, 
eral opinion was that the . . ........ ",4. 

so strongly.' desired peace that, ·u· .. "o···4 (ler?t'iU 
circumstances, Austria. surely 
to war with Servia.' -Brother ~ ... ,~ 
sure he Illight immediatelY. return::' 
had met me. But on the . first 
the Queen of Holland ordered;' 
zation of our army ·andnobodY. '.' _ .. _ ... ,-__ 
the country at . that " d'ate.:, .... 1! ',L~a~& 
Brother Lucky was' b~rred out,: '. ~ .. :-"."no_""o.T 

was dec1ar~d on the second." . 
obliged to stay' in Holland ." 
visit the peopl~; When theY:.- .". '. 
touching words on the, eve of .... ·.oelI)aTtUt 
he :won all hearts, and' he .. 

. the right man to bring·the-.. '. ' .. ' . 
togeth~r. ~fay th.e " ',Lord .\:' ','JI:' 01' lrn:t:::;:!~g: 
blessed work! ,Still, itw~: 
thing'_ .fot:' Brother,. Lu¢kY<to,' :.-&.II.""'IIIo,&, 

, deYastatioh . of his '. ..._.-.'- ........ , .. ,&.1' 

arid riot' be able to do . .,.-• .,,-', rtL~J •. J.~ :r." .. x.' .... 
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He di~ n.ot get any letter' fr.om them l.o.oking b.oy. As .the father did n.ot want 
:,,'. . all :this. time. . . . . to leave his s.on, .they b.oth went int.o exile 
.• But.letme return t.o my v.oyage. I en- but .on the way fr.om the landing-place t~ 
'oyed It very much as I.ong as we were .on the f.ort~ess the father sank d.own. S.o, .on 

.ocean, . but when we appr.oached the the advice .of the French physician in the 
>~,.:o-.& ......... .1 I~lands, the weather changed. Dur- f.ortress, . father and s.on were released and 

.. a. thick f.og .on the night .of the first .of .retu~ed t.o the lVew Amsterdam, as well 
":·'A,n~A''''''' ,we heard, far away, the dreary as SIX German physicians, after they had 

.of the f.og~h.orn .of another ship, pledged t.o serve .only the Red Cr.oss and 
I .' bly an. English man-.of-war. . The n.ot take part in military DperatiDns. The 

........... '.' I.41nsterdam went .on, hut in the early . Ge~man .officers WhD had nDt destrDyed 
,Dl.ornlng, when the J.og lifted, we saw we their papers (there .. were thirty .of them) 
.w-ere .fDllDwed by a tempDrary' cruiser, an were al.IDwed tD ~tay in Brest in private 

.' !,.armed French mail-steamer. \Ve were rDD.ms In a certain part .of the tDwn, at 
. . ()rdered t.o StDP, and French . .officers and their .own expense, after they had sw.orn 

,marine s.oldiers came .on bDard. We h~ard nDt tD ta~eup arms against 'the French 
.. we wer~ ~Dnducted t.o a French military during this war. . . . 

.i",P?rt .. Thls· pDrt appeared tD be the mag- FrDm the clergynlan and the physicians 
.< .tufi.cent harb.or .of Brest, where we \vere "we heard hDW they had been treated dur-

'·obbged .. t.o stay f.or five days. Our captain ing their inlprisDnnlent. They had been 
· ha.d.tDrender all /the dDcuments .of the IDdged all tDgether-first, secDnd and third
: ShIP, abDut the passengers as well as about class passengers-' in large halls, about sixty 
". the ~argD, t.o the French .officers. The first . t.o~ether. .There they must sleep on straw 
;.@ng they did was to separate the Ger-' WIthout mattresses.. In the m.orning they 
:InanS and Austrians from ·the .other passen- \vere given a big loaf and SDme CDld meat 
'ger~.~Dme Germans ttied tD deny their Dr bacon, and' coffee withDut milk and 

.• ,·.~at~.onahty. They pretended they . were sugar; at n90n some warm fODd', peas or 
.' .. SWISS .or' Hollanders, . but very few suc- soup, twelve persons to .one dish. They 
',<:eeded,- as they had no passpDrts. SDme all had spDons, but nD plates, and all had 

. of them had, burned their dDcuments. In' to eat D~t .of the' one dish. The quantity 
·<.the .harbDr s.ome boats plied r.Dund abDut to and quahty .of the food was sufficient, but 

'pick up all dDcuments which might be the contrast was very great with the lux
,thr.o.wn away frDm our ship. About 750 uriDus life .of many of them befDre. War. 
PCissengers and men .of the crew, of Ger- ~adethem all alike. The German physi
PIan ~r Au.strian natiDnality, went into ex- Clans praised the kind attitude .of the 
de.' We did not even have the .opportunity French officers and their cDurtesy. It was 

': ,to take leave of ~em. A tug came alDng much better than- they had ~expected. As 
i', .<:by()ur· vessel With SDme ballast-lighters. I h~d n~ passport Dr dDcuments tD prDve 
.f •. 'C)nthe. tug all were searc~d tD see if ~ey my IdentIty, I feared a little I should have 

;~~d.knIves Dr revDlvers with them. They SDme trDuble with the French .officers but 
,we~e aIlo.wed tD take as much .of their they appeared tD be very mild. I had put 
. .. as they could bear, the things they my decorati.on .on my coat, as knight .of 

. ". . m.ost, and S.o they descended frDm the Orang~-Nassau Order. The' captain 
:.:ou~ship intD the' lighters. They were .of. .our ShIp. came and shoDk hands with· 

"':.' , . pBltged . tD stand surrDunded by their lug- me'; this made .~ gDod impressiDn. I tDld 
::',,.: :gage all the way· tD the island where the the French .officers I had been invited tD at
:';::" ,fortress was in which they would be in- tend a cDnference in America and had nDt 

;> temed._ Only the w.omen and Children and imagined- I shDuld~ want a passpDrt.· I 
.• ,,·)he .. aged men wer(! all .owed tD continue sh.owed the prDgram of the CDnference and 
·;their· jDurney with us. We were n.ot al- my name printed several times on it. "Ah; 

:J9wed . t.o witness' th~ tDuching departure YDU are a minister? All right," was all the 
.~f",the WDinen an<JchiIdren.HappiIy there .officer replied, and let me pass. Still, we 
r)V~refew of the latter. We were kept at were nDt easy, because sDldiers had mean

;:.ano~erpart of the ship during the while begun tD unlDad .our cargQ: flDur and 
"I'rM.TIa.Q,· .. t . tiDn ... There was an .old and ail- maizena, .maize, preserved meal, everything 

".,,, .. ~,, .• ,,, ·German _clergyman .on bDardwith· his eatable, and even the silver destined for the 
.~ ...... :.:albDY .of-sixteen, ,a tall and strDng-' Ne~herh:lnds NatiDnal Bank~. Every day 

. -
. / 
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'Gur departure was postpDned. S.o we 
feared that there was danger .of war fDr 
I-Iolland tDD, and that in the end the whDle 
ship wDuld be cDnfiscated and we .ourselves 
be captured, tDD. But 'after five days the 
greater part .of the cargD had been un
loaded and we were all .owed tD start. Af-

. terwards the' silver was delivered again, by 
means of anDther Dutch vessel, which they' 
had kept in cust.ody before, and the fl.our 
was paid fDr.~ In the Channel, off DDver, 
our ship was again stopped by the E~glish, 
but when they saw hDW we had been plun
dered -already, they let '!-\f continue .our 
journey. The lifebDats then were laid .out, 
because .of the danger of mines. 

On the 'mDrning of the eighth .of Sep
tember we safely arrived in R.otterdam and 
were met at the pier by BrDthers Lucky, 
Ouwerkerk, and Andreae. I stayed there 
for a couple of hDurs, and then hurried. 

.home. , 
I was very glad tD find .Illy family and 

friends quite well and everything in my 
country much better than I had expected. 
Surely, there is a great deal .of distress. 
Nearly .all manufact.ories stand still f.or 
want of cDal and on aCCDunt .of the im
possibility .of expDrt; but owing tD the wise 
precaution .of the gDvernment and the c.om-' 
bined and harrrioniDus action .of all political 
groups, a great imprDvement is cDming and 
business and trade begin tD revive. We
have had here a very fine summer and a 
rich harvest. Government fixes fair prices 
for food ~nd regulates the distributiDn, SD 

that nDbody can retain it when it is needed. 
The families .of the sDldiers wh.o are mar- , 
ried Dr. earning livelihDod fDr their parents 
are sufficiently supported by the govern
ment. Our army at the' frDntiers and the 
·coasts and fDrtresses at present numbers 
250,000 tD 300,000. men. The danger of 
war is still pending, as the siege .of Ant-

To Be a 
. , . . 

What is it tD be a' christian? ' . '. 
average man .oil the street, . "Are. 
Chri~tian?" and he will answer, ..•. 
apDlDgetic smile, "Well,-'I'm trying " "" .. ;.,~" 
the best I can." But n.o man ever'· a.u,Cl.~~ 
himself a Christian,' Dr .w.on· hisw . 
eternal life, by trying tD d.o' the,. 
cDuld. Our individual Uri ~-.a • ...a&& 

pends n.ot. upDn 'what we d.o. for ''--''UF'O ....... 

up .on what we let God do for us~·;,: . 
Christian is tD receive in gratituije . ...,. .. ',-' .-' .. ~ ~".'."-;O' 
cDnsciDus need God's gift .0.£ his ... . 
Christ as .our SaviDr. The V.ol·· .... ·~ ....... .. 
ceiV;ingof Jesus as Savi.or is the 

'that ever makes a Christian .of . 
being. Then, and f.or the' first .~ ... J.' ..... "'. 

saved man can begin. t.o, "dD th~·. 
can" by letting GDd's' ·best, even, 
hinlseIf, c.ommence tD wDrk' .our .. 
in 'hi~ life.-. The Sunday School 

True Nourishment ..• ' 

werphas begun. You see the CDnse.. . ' '.' '. .... '.. .. ' 
quences .of the war are a heavy charge tD . that Vibrates thrDugh ,fhC? heart;.,Tro ••... ; ............ T 

?ur nation '1.00. ?t~ll, these things are nD~h-: that ~ freshen. t~e dry ~astes .',:" ~.' LU~,,'?"'.~~.& 
lng; cDmpared Wltli all the horrors and m~s- musIc. th~t . brtngs. chtldh~, .v._ :a~ 
ery the war faring .cpuntries have to suffer. dD~bt .which makes ~s ~editate;.. . .....,~.CII~."::L: 
However, the Lord, whD gives fDDd tD the w~lch st~rtles us WIth myst~ry; 
hungry, shall prDvide fDr his people. 0 shl~ whIch forces. us, to,:. 
Lord, h.oW lDng? HDW IDngwill this ter- anxl~ty . that, ends 1~ trust, 
rible war destroy and pDur out a sea of n.oun~hment .of .our' natural DeJng.t+1(1j~ 
miseries .on the nations? MartIneau. 

I :must close' this letter. I :hope 'soon to 
write YDumDre ct:b.out .our wDrk -in the 
church' and ~bDut "evange~ism"·-inthis time 

. : 
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Special 
Any club listed given free for a new 

Any club listed' giyen free for a ~wo years' payment 

• toe Offering 
bscription to the RECORDER' a~ $2.00.. . . 
advance for the RECORDER (ren~wal subscrlpbon.) 

SEVERAL leading ~ublisher~ o~· magazines have joined us in one of the' greatest subscription bargai~ off~rs ever .put 
~ut. . Through this combinatIon everybody will be . to get a yearly subscription to three magazines In com~lna-

. hO.n ~Ith the SAB~ATH RECORDER at practically the the RECORDER alone. ([In this li~t you will ~nd f?rty dtffer-
e!1t periodicals formed Into thirty-five different clubs. '. has 3 magazines, except one Special Club whIch h.as 4 ma~a-
zines; s?me O! thes~ marrzines sell for as much as $1 a . They are all good and cover a large variety of choIce reading 
I~latter, In~ludlng: HIstory, Music, Religion, Education, g.,Ul\1111 Fancy Needlewor~, lllustra.ted C~rrent Events, Home Decor~
bons, Fiction, LIterature, Drama, Art, Science, Inventions I Farming~ DaIry Far111Ing, LIve Stock, Vegetables, FruIt 
and Poultry. . ' 

W. e are able to give our readers a choice of anyone clubs in combination with the RECORDER one year for $2.30, 
. payable In advance. 1. ust 30C. more than the price of our 1 

Lo k a one. '.. 
. 0 .over the Itst and select the club you like best. d your order. today. If you a~e ~ow a subscrIber to an:y ot 
these magaZInes and want to renew, just send your order and we will have your subSCription extended. Here IS a 
chance to. get :your home paper a~d ,·a yearly supply of good at a real bargain. If you want one or mo~e of these maga-
ZInes sent to dIfferent addresses, Just mention it. 

CLUB No. I 

McCall's (with free pattern) 
Farm Life 
Everyday Life 

CLUB No.2 
Woman's 'World 
People's Popular Monthly 
Gentlewoman 

CLUB NO.3 
Hearth and Home 
Farm Life " 
Household Magazine 

CLUB NO.4 
American \Voman 
Farm Life 
Household Guest 

CLUB No.· 5 
Today's (with free pattern) 
Farm Life . , 
Household Magazine 

CLUB·' No. 6 
Today's (with free pattern) 
Eyeryday Life . 
Gentlewoman 

CLUB NO.7 
Fancywork Magazine 
Everyday Life 
Woman's World 

CLUB No.8 
Farm and Fireside 

. Woman's World 
Home Life 

CLUB NO.9 
Farm and Home 
W'oman's World' 
Household Guest 

TELL YOUR FRIENDS, 

CLUB No. 10 
Today's (with free rattern) 
Woman's World . 
Home Life 

CLUB No. II 
Good Stories 
Farm Life 
Everyday Life 

CLUB No. 12 
Green's Fruit Grower 
Everyday Life 
Farm Life 

CLUB No. 13 
Today's (with free pattern) 
Prairie Farmer .. 
Household Magazine 

SPECIAL CLUB 
Woman'. World 
Home Life 

CLUB No. 14 
People's Popular Monthly 
Farm Progt'~ss . 
Woman;s World 

CLUB No. 15 
Poultrl Item 
Today s (with free pattern) 
Farm Life 

CLUB No. 16 
Boys' Magazine 
Home Life 
Gentlewoman 

CLUB No. 17 
Kimball's Dairy Farmer 
Home Life 
Gentlewoman 

We duplicate any clubbing offer 
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THIS BIG OFFER 

CLUB No. 18 
Today's (with free pattern) 
Gentlewoman 
Home Life 

CLUB No. 19 
Successful Farming 
Home Life 
Everyday Life 

. CLUB No. 20 
Farmer's Wife 
Home Life 
Everyday Life 

CLUB No. 21 
Happy Hours 
Farm Life 
Gentlewoman 

Price al Other.) 
P oultr,. Item 
Farm Life· 

CLUB No. 22 
Farm, Stock and Home 
Woman's World 
Home Life 

CLUB No. 23 
Vegetable Grower 
Today's (with free pattern) 
Everyday Life . 

CLUB No. 2{ 
Farm Life 
Woman's World. ' 
Today's (with free paUern) 

. CLUB No. 2S 
Woman's Home Weekly 
Woman's World . . 
Home Life 

CLUB No. 26 
Fancywork Magazine 
Gentlewoman I 
Today's (with free pattern) 

CLUB No. 27 
Kansas City Weekly Star 
Farm Life 
Everyday Life 

- CLUB No. 28 
Gentlewoman . 
Woman's World 
Home Life 

CLUB No. 29 
Kansas City. Weekly Star 
Everyday Ltfe . 
Home Life 

CLUB No.- 30 
Southern Rut'alis~ 
Home Life· 
Gentlewoman 

CLUB No. 31 . 
. l;'armer's Wkly.Dis~atch(St.Paul) 

Home Life 
Farm Life 

. CLUB No. 32 
Rural Weekly (St. Paul) 
Gentlewoman 
Everyday. Life 

CLUB No. 33 
American Home 
Woman's World 
Gentlewoman 

CLUB No. 34 
McCall's (with free pattern) 
Everyday Life 
Household Guest 

by magazine subscription agericies. 

I . 
I 

.~. 

• • Plainfield, N ew Jersey. 
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.. ," . WOMAN'S WORK 
,,,,: 

,MRS. GEORGE E. CROSLEY, MILTON, WIS. 
" "Contributing Editor 

A New Teacher in Fouke 
My DEAR MRS. CROSLEY: 

You will doubtless remember asking me 
to' write soniething for the RECORDER after 
I came here. I am somewhat surprised to 

" •. be doing it so soon (have been here only 
"three days), but I have a whole week be;.. 
fore school begins, and will probably have 
more tilne no\v than later. It is so differ

. ent here from the North that I find it very 
interesting. I had no. idea what to expect, 
·arid seemed- Jobe unable to find any one 

, ,who could enlighten me. E or this reason, 
too, I thought a letter now would make one 
about the school later more interesting. 

'1\1y journey' from Walworth here was 
. very pleasant. I left home at eight o'cloc~ 
Wednesday. morning and reached Texar
kana at, twenty minutes past twelve on 
Thursday. Only two changes \vere neces
sary, oneirt Chicago and the ,other in St~ 

. Louis, ,vith only about an hour to \vait at 
' each place. _ 

, ',Texarkana, a city of about thirty-five 
thousand .inhabitants, is much like our 

. northern cities. It is in both Texas and 
'. -Arkansas. In fact, they told me I got off 
'- the train in Texas and \vaited in A.rkansas. 
, ,The postoffice also is..in both States. The 

p~ople of the' city get their mail fron1 their 
. respective' States. ' , 
.,'.l\tabout half past three ~we started for 

'~Fouke in" a lumber-wagon, dra\vn by a' 
team' of mules. {, ~nj oyed that ride very 

'much. and did not feel a bit homesick, al
,though the bumps did remind me of auto
mobile rides in Wisconsin. It was a drive 

··_ofsixteen miies, so I had: ample time to 
learn about . some new' trees and other 
plants. Some that· I 'remember are mag
nolia, ··sycamore, -pine, holly, sweet-gum, 

'black-gum' and some others t4at are com
mon at home.. The' Spanish mulberry, 

, with its bright berries, is very pretty. ' We 
. ...~a\V,too,. the. mi~tletoe growing .~n the :tree 

,;:iops. .' I saw my first cotton-fields' that 
';rilornillg froni the car. ~indow . ,In one ' 

>.fieldthere were five or six negroes pick
.i~g.· : They, as well as 'their 'huts, looked 
,exa¢tly ~likethe:pictures we see in geogra- -, 

phies. We passed many cotton":fields,coni
ing from Texarkana, as well as fields of 
sugar-cane and peanuts. By the way, 
peanuts sell for a dollar a bushel here, and 
pears for fifty cents. . 

vVe passed one tract of land which is 
now covered with trees, ·but before the war, ' 
it was a plantation of, probably, bet"teen 
two and three hundred acres. It is owned 
by a hank in St. Louis now and' is not 
tilled. Not many years ago it was doubt
less <;overed with cotton-fields and dotted 
w'ith cabins where negroes lived. Land 
here is worth from ten to forty dollars an 
acre. One place was pointed out, 'which 
\vas partially cleared of trees, that is ,votth 
fifteen dollars an acre. It does amuse me 

, to. see corn-fields with stumps 'half as high 
as the corn. lVIuth of the soil is either 
red clay or sand. The land is compar-. 

. atively level. In several places coming out 
we crossed little streams where there were 
no bridges. These make handy places to 
'water the teams. , 

The people here are now very busy pick
ing cotton and making sorghum. There 
is a cotton-gin in town, and I intend to visit 
it some day. The country schools will not 
begin until N oyember, as there is so much 
,vork now. They' have three months of 
s,chool, then a vacation until June, when 
another term of three months begins. They 
are trying to do away with the summer 
term, and have a longer wint~r term. 
There are many two-roonl country schools, 
\vith about fifty pupils in each rOOin. The 
teachers receive sixty dollars or more a. 
month. 

Ours is the only high school in the vil
lage. A small tuition fee is charged to 
First-day pupils. We do not know yet 
how large the school will be, probably not 
so large as it would be if prices for farm
produce were higher. Cotton, for ex
ample,. is worth only about half as much 
in trade this year as was received in cash 
last year. The -schoolroom is very pleas
ant. In fact, there ,are three rooms, the 
largest of which is used for church serv-. 
Ices. 

I am very pleasantly situated at the 
home of Mr. and M'rs. J ohnRandolph, " 
near the school bUilding. I have a large 
room, and plan to board. myself. There 
are two, beautiful trees in' the front yard. 
They are called Chinese umbrella-trees, and 
must be. named thatti'om their shape. At 

", ." 
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a distance they seem perfect. The foIj~ge 
is' very dense, and the ~eaves are something 
like those' of a mountain-ash. . 

With the exception of telhng you that 
. Fouke has a population of about thre~ h,!n

dred, I am going to leave that descnptto~ 
until I know more about the tow~. . I 
have found only one thing here to dlsl~ke 
-that's the water, which tastes to me hke 
quinine~ The people are very p!easant 
and friendly and 1 know I shall enloy my 
work~ 

• Very truly yours, 
., MINNIE GODFREY. 

Fouke, Ark., 
Oct. 4, 1914; 

Said he to me: '"What do you do with 
your money ? Do you actually need all 

'your money to prope.rly fe~d ~n~ ~lothe 
your family and prOVIde n~cessanes.~ . If 
you do, you had better use It for ~at pu;
pose at least most of it, for effiCIency In 

. the ~orld's work demands good health, and 
it is our duty to be efficient.. . 

"But the money for the new farm or. 
l1ew auto or something, that may addto o~r 
pleasure or profit-maybe that better .be ~I: 
vided, ,and some of it. placed where ~t ,~t11 
draw interest that Will be payable In In
creased . efficiency for some one else. 

"Maybe the church or Sabbath school 
needs it. Possibly some young person 

. wants to go to school ~nd can not meet, 
the 'expense, or some neighbor. may need a: 
lift. The new hospital at Lleu-oo could 
probably make a dollar. go as far as. 3:ny
thi'ng could. '1 was Sick, and ye VISited 
nle.' " E. 

-- Women at the Northwestern Association 
~IRS. D. N .. INGLIS 

The progranl for the woman's hour of 
the Northwestern .A,ssociation, held'. at 
. Farina, Ill., was given Thursday afterno~n, 
September 24. and wa-s ~n charf?e of Mls~ 
Phoebe Coon . of Walworth, WIS., the· as
sociational s~cretary. MissC?on pre
sented the message of the Woman.s Board,. 

. telling of the work for. the coming year 
and making m~ntion o! the need of funds 
for the Lieu-oo HospItal. Three pap~rs 
were given: "The Relation of Home Train
ing. aria Inflttence to True .Sabbath Observ-

. ance:~ by Mrs. D.!--. j3abcotk,i".,·.£.J ~.,., ..... 
Wis. ; "The' RelatIon . of • ." ...... "'..M.~s..~~~ 

'Work for . Young Women," by. 
Die Godfrey, of Walworth, Wis.· . .. ." 
ary Education 3: Source of ... , ..... ' ...' 
Church Life and Service," by~r~ .• , .'.': >: 

Jordan, of ~lilton Junction, '\VI~~/ ,'. 
Godfrey and ~Irs.·· J ordan.were,not, . 
ent, so their papers were read by ,_._, __ ."' 
D. N.· Inglis and Mrs. W. p., . '.' .............. m. .. 

There were two pieces of muslc~ a;/ 
'Mr. Charles Bee and a' quartet~y: 
-Arthur Burdick, ~lissHonor Davls~,: 

and Mrs. Inglis. 
A sectional nleeting was calle~.. .7,G, .t.lut ... ~ .. , 

afternoon and at this time MI,ss .' '"''''''V .... 
-urged th~ study of missi~ns in tite.,u,.,"''" """;7':' 

societies. . Reports wer~gtven of ,tht: .•.... 
done in the societies' represe~t~d, '. .• 
good deal of interest was shown.· .' . 

Mi~utes of theW oman's Board'D,J l~""LU.a1iii 
The Woman's Executive Board~"., ..• ··:· .•.••...... 

"Tith Mrs. A. R. Crandall' on· Octo~r·· .. :'·" 

19~4· .' W . 
Members present: Mrs. est, 

Clarke; ~1rs. Crandal!, Mrs.Da}a~d" 
Babcock, Mrs: \\Thltford, . MIss ..... _---.
Babcock, !\1iss~ Phoebe Coon,· Mrs~ 
son _ 

Visitors: . ~Irs. ~1artha Wardner,··.·, 
O. U. Whitford, ~'1rs. Siedhoff, ~{rs.D,. 
Inglis. . . 

In opening themeet1l!gthe .. 
called attention to ,the fact thatl,~. .,,,, '.' 
day appointed 'by'. Pre.sident \V Ilso.n., •.... 

'prayer for the restoratlon ofpeac~ 111. .... ' 
<!'ope, and asked that seyeralpraye.rs 
be offered after the Scnpture readl 
read Isaiah I I and this was . ."', •. s",,'" "'.n! 

earnest prayers by l\frs. W 3lrdner, ..... :_ .. L __ _ 

Babcock, Mrs. Clarke; andMlssCoon~:i 
The minutes of September I wen~· •... ". 
The Treasurer" s 'report· for " .. ; ........ . 

was read. and adopted~ Tbe rece~pt,sr 
the month were $52.79;, dis.·.... ...... .i,' 

$544.93. T.he Treasurer s report f()r, 
quarter ending September 30 ,. I9~4,:·, 
read and adopted. '. . 

The Corresponding Secretaryr .. 
. 'tracts from a letter received froOl' 
em Associational Secretary, and Dr~~se:ntfu 
the subject-matter of' a blank" 
Federation of Woman's Boa~ds ••.. : ""'".," ..... 
by' our BQard.. At ther:equestof •• , ... , U,",.".,.L. 

ident,' the Corresponding , ~e, ... 4 (!,r~ .. :e ... ' larWj·:'T4 
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.·potted on the work done bv the committee . ~. 

appointed at our . last meeting to arrange 
•.... . for the publication of the biography of 
.Mrs~ Carpenter. . ~timates on printing 

. had been received'and were discussed. 
, 'On motion it was voted that Miss Ag
nes Babcock, be instructed to represent the 
Woman's Boara in conference with Mrs . 

. Brown in regard .tq the completion of the 
manuscript of this biography. 

.. _Mrs. Babcock read a note of thanks, 
which she had received from the bene
ficiary . of. the Board's Milton College 

.. Scholarship. 
If was moved and carried that the Cor"': 

responding Secretary" have' the stationery 
for the use of the Board printed as usual. 

The report of the woman's hour at the 
N orthwes~ern .Association, just held in 

.. Farina, was' asked ·f9r. Miss Coon,' the 
Associational '~ecreta:ry,_ reported that the 

. program, as arranged, was presented and 
the p'apers would be furnished the editor 
of the \tV-oman's 'Page' of the RECORDER for 

,. . publication. Excellent music was fur-
nished for the hour. ~1iss Coon also re

. ported a special 'meeting held with the 
women to consider the work of the Board, 

··apd the plan for assisting in securing the 
'. funds for the Lieu .... oo Hospital. . 
. '. Mrs. Inglis was asked to give addi
tional facts about this special meeting. She 
spoke particularly of what had been said 

. concerning. mission study in the auxiliary 
societies. . 

+'fiss Agnes Babcock was asked to tell 
of the work being done by the women of 

· the Central Association. She spoke of the 
program 'arranged for the woman's hour at 

. that associationalgathering during the sec-
· 'ondweek of October, and, briefly, in re

gard to the work of the. auxiliary societies 
,ill that association.' She also suggested a 

'. plan for interesting the auxiliary societies 
in furnishing symposiums. for the '\Toman's 
Page of the RECORDER. 
. The President . appointed a committee 

:consist~ng of Mrs. Crosley, Mrs. Babcock, 
an~ Mrs. Whitford to act in regard. to a 
Thanksgiving program prepared by Miss 
Mary A~ Stillman ... 

:After . the reading and approval of the , 
'll1i~utes,the Board adjourned to meet in 
· November with Mrs. Daland. . 

DOLLIE B.' MAXSON, . 
Recording Secretary. 

The Salem Ladies' Aid 
MRS. C. B. CLARK, Secretary . 

Read at the Church Home-Coming, Oc-
. tober 4, 1914 . . . 

One lone woman inspired with the spirit 
of service can, by wisely employing, such 

. Ineans and opportunities as. may come to 
her hands, administer great and lasting 

. benefit not only to her immediate com
munity and generation but to those who 
are far distant or who may come after. 

Two such women, by uniting their ef
forts and working systematically and intel
ligently, can more than double the useful
ness of one lone worker, while a company 
of such devoted women, under capable 
leadership, organized for a definite pur
pose and following order and system, can 
perform manifold wonders, greatly en
hancing the efforts of each individual. 

Moved by this conviction are the ladies 
of our country organized under various 
banners and names and by them great good 
is being accomplished, by various means 
and avenues, which without our noble 
women's organizations would never be 
perfor-med. . 

Far from being the least among these is 
the Ladies' Aid, which has' come to be a 
necessity to the church parish, second only 
to the pastorate. 

. Since our Home-coming of Decenlber, 
1913, ten months ago, our Ladies' Aid. has 
held nine regular meetings and five work 
meetings. Our meetings have been well . 
attended and manifestly earnest and en
thusiastic. 

Aside. from meetings for our own or
ganized benefit, we united in January with 
the societies of the other churches in a dav 
of prayer. ~ 

For purely soCial benefit we held a house
warming sociable at the home of Doctor 
Clark in March and a stunt sociable at the 
home of Mr. O. T. Davis in the same 
month . 

A committee of our ladies arranged the 
Home-coming dinner of last Decembe,r and, 
a picnic dinner for the. clean-up day: for 
the church premises on June 28. 

The Ladies' Aid has. figured largely in 
other social events, but they do not appear 
on the minutes as under the society's man
agement. 

As . means of replenishing our treasury. 
we have held our work meetings where the 
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social feature has been very prominent 
while we sewed at mod.erate rates-both 

The American People va. The ............. __ 
. ,Saloon. 

speed and. finances considered.. ' COMPLAINANT'S BRIEIf 
. We gav'e a ten-ce~t supper In January, 
provided a banquet for the Brother~ood In Representative Hobson, of Alab~a,' 
February, one for the Baraca class In Sep~. Senator Shepard, of Texas, at the 
tember and held an apron and baked goods of the Committee of One . . ... . 
sale in April. '. pointed by the Anti-Saloon .l~e~gu.e· ._ ... ___ ... 

The ladies were given notIce to earn ninety allied temperance 'organlz~ttons! .' 
$1.00 and at a social hou~ ill: April report asked the Congress of th~ Unlteej..· ." ....... . 
in rhyme the means by which It was earned, to find a true bill of indictment against . 
depositing the same for Salem College beverage traffic in' intoxicating '. 
Scholarship. Forty dollars was reported, charged with ·hi.gh crim~s and ••• I.~U'~< 
earned in ways unique, legiti~ate and oth- meanors that actIng as a JUry, the' 

. erwise.. sentativ~s of the people in their. 
We organized a Kitchen 'Band and held' legislatures assembled may render a 

three concerts, one in Salem College Au- dict,.which, if guilty,. will forev~r: .. L..' .-.-'-" ...••• ' 

ditorium one in Sardis schoolhouse and this traffic' not only asa sin aga.lnst... .. ':;,· 
one in Lost Creek Odd Fellows~ Hall.. but as a crime against the State, and' .;t i 

'From these sources we have net receipts treason to the principles .. of good goveJllf,:'.,., 
as follows: dues $29.65; banquets and so- ment. . I '. 
ciables $34·95; sewing $7·98;" aprons and In presenting the case of the peop e.-It 
baked goods $35.71 ; Salem CO.lIege schol- may be well to state in . outline what we In.;.."., 
arship' $43·35; donations and gifts $15.28 ; tend to prove. We shall endeavor J()\, 

concerts $102.64. .. . show- '. . '.. ' .. 'i,\" 
Our society also .malntalns a blrthd~y First, that the. liquor traffic is c9m~ '.'" ... ::t 

fund. Regarding this fund the church IS in its' nature and character. . ._" ";. 
greatly to ·be congratulated.' Th~ treas- S¢cond, that in its criminal character," if, 
urer's books show but $2·30 recelv~d u~n is the arch-enemy of, and greatest . , .. , '.' .•.. ': 
this fund during. the past year, whIch IS to, the three institutions most dearto·....·~'i 
equivalent (?). to saying ~hat the com- .. American people; namely, the church,tli~< .. · 
bined ages of our members IS but two hun- . school and the home. ". . .' '.> .i • 

dred and thirty years, insuring many years Third, that being criminal in itsnat,,!~f!,:';.; . 
of youth and vigor in service for you'. and character, and. a menace to these.>ln~f\::' 

We have expended as follows: suppbes stitutions it should be branded asa crime,: .. ':' .. 
for suppers $1 ·97; concert expenses $14.7°; and prohibited. by constitutional. law. ""'<' 
cemetery improvements $25·~; basement . The Supreme Court of the UnIted Sta~~<,.,,( 
improvements. $68.40; Twent!et? Cp.ntury has said: ." ... ' .' .... ,.' .. 

'Endowment Fund $25.00 ; MISSionary So- "The statistics of every State,' shotu 
ciety $25·00 ; Trac! Society $25·0?; Salem greater a,nount. of cri,ne and mi~e!,y 
College·. Scholarship ~5?oo;. Ml,SS Bur-:- tributable to the use of ardent SPI.''-'t.S 
dick's' salary $25·00; MIss West s . salary tained at these l-iqu,or saloons than.to~ 
$ . . . other source . ... There is no inherent ..... 2.~.OO.. f . 

This does not show the standIng 0 our in a citizen thus to sell ·intoxicat.ng '. '. 
books" simply the work . of the past' ten . by retail. '1 t is not a privilege of a 
months. Our books show nearly $65.00 of th.e State or of- a citizen of the . ...... ', 
to our credit States.".' '. ":",;' 

"He is the . most tender-hearted man' I 
"K' d . . I?" "I ever saw." In to anIma s . . . 

should say so.' Why, whe~ he. found the 
family cat insisted on sleepIng In the coal 
bin, he immediately' ordered a ton .of soft 
coaL"-Buftalo Express. 

. "Our highest wisdom is but t~~ preface 
to a book that no one ever read. . 

Crowley vs. Christenson, 137 U.~S~S?~ .... 
The same court says: ". '... . .,'. . 

. ({If a loss of 'revenue sh~ul~ .accrue ... 
the United States from a d.nnntshed. C •. ' 

. su.mption of ardent s~irits,. she Will~~' 
gainer a ~housandfold In the ,~ealt~,.. .'::'. 
and happl-ness of the people.. '.', 

. License Cases,' 5 Howard (46V...:: 
. 573...632 . . .' 

The same court also says: 
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.. uNo 'legislature can bargain away the 
public. morals}' or the public health or the 
I'ubli~ p,eace.JJ 

. 

.' '. Phelan vs. Virginia, (U.· S.) .8 Howard 
163~168., . . . 

. ' The same court said, in the contention 
:0£ the Boston Beer Company: 

ul¥ e do not so understand the rights of 
.. ,Jhe plaintiff. The legislature had no power 

to, confer an" sue", rights.}} . 
. Beer Company vs. Mass. U. S. Rep. 

. 25-33· 

nently a no-license policy. This cet:tsus 
showed that the average no-license City, 
though paying a lower tax-rate on assessed 
valuations than the, average license city, 
paid for public schools an average of forty
two' per cent more in proportion to popu-

, lation than the average license city; this 
too without the aid of license money. This 
may have been accounted for in part by 
the better class of schools demanded in no
license cities, but only in part. 

. According to the report of the State 
Board of Education for 1911 the no-license It. \vould hardly be possible in a single 

brief to enumerate all of' the 'crimes com-
'mitted by the saloon in the past, or to point 
out the criminal trail of this traffic during 
the present generation, but/the influence . 

. of ·the saloon is much the same wherever 

. it. exists; so \vhile some of .. the evidence 

. 'cities sent to their high schools forty per 
cent nlore of the children of school age 
than were sent to the high schools of li
cense cities in' proportion to their popula
tion. An awful sequel to these statistics . 

'h,erewith pres~nted may be of a general 
. character, we wish to give particular at
t~ntion to its influence in pne section of 
New England. . 
. Evidence of a somewhat general nature 
~vas collected and carefully tabulated a fe\v 
years ago by Rev. J. C. Jackson, D. D., 

· 'now deceased, but at that time the very 
'efficient and painstaking editor of the 

· . ~4 merican· Issue. Doctor Jackson was' es-
· pecially careful in his investigations and 

accurate in his statement of facts. After. 
.. thorough . investigation of conditions in a 

large number ·of cities and towns~ half of 
,,~hich had followed a liquor license policy 
for a. period of ten years or more, and the 
other half of which had followed a no
license policy for ten years or more, the 
'license and no-license cities and towns av
eragingabout the same' in population, he 

· .was· able to state definitely and positively 
that ·there was a hundred per cent larger 

.- church membership and a hundred per cent 
larger church attendance in proportion to . 

· the population, in the no-license communi
ties than in the license communities. 

It would be difficult. to marshal the facts 
· relative to the influence of the saloon upon 
the schools in all of our States, but 'in the. 

." · .. State. of Massachusetts the cities are so 
equally divided between license and no-

". license that comparative statistics are read
ily available. At the taking of the state 
~ensus of 1905 about half of the thirty or 
more cities of that State were without sa-

" .1QOns,.. i~cluding Cambridge~ Somerville 
·an4 Brockton, three cities of large popula
tionswhich seem -to have adopted perma-

may be found in the fact that .. the average 
license city of Massachusetts sends one 
hundred and fifty per cent more of its 
children of school age into the factories, 
mills and shops than are sent to work in 
the factories, mills and shops of no-license 
cities. 
. The effect of the saloon upon the hOlTIe 

is . so apparent and the facts are so .over
. whelming that it is difficult to select the 
few that may be presented here. 

In the matter of wages, which is a very 
important item to be considered in connec
tion with the average home, the United 
States ... census reports for I90S on "Manu
factures of l\lassachusetts" showed that 
the average earnings for each emp'loye in 
such manufactures for that year were five 
h~ndred' forty-two dollars and seventy-five 
cents in no:"license cities and four hundred' 
sixty-eight dollars and sixty-six cents i~ 
license cities, showing that the average em
ploye earned seventy-four dollars and nine 
cents more per year in the manufacturies 
of no-license cities than" in those of license 
cities. 

This comparison was especially striking 
in the cities where the· manufacture of 
shoes is the leading industry. Newbury
port has frequently- vacillated between .a 
license and no-license policy. Mr. Charles 
Bliss, a shoe manufacturer of that city, 
bears testimony to the fact that in license 
years he has a far larger percentage" of . 
shoes returned as damaged or imperfect 
than in no-license years, due to the mud:
dl.ed brains and unsteady hands' of em
p10yes who frequent saloons, and that un
der such conditions he can not pay so.high 

" . 
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as he can when the sa- . But this theory, so far as .1Y.I..C: ''';:JC~c.lh'l1se~ttsy;] 
an average wage concerned, has long since 'been ·.".· .. ·"-Vl"'~." ..... ~ loons are closed. d S 

The prison commissioner's report for. The. books o~ the Unite .... t~tesf 
191 I shows that the ave. rage numbe~ ~£ Revenue Service for the Dlst~lctro Mt.l,,!: .iSCl·~.'F 
arrests for drunkenness In all of the b- . chusetts for 1910 show that~ In lcet1se .•.... 
'cense cities of Massachusetts was forty- ritory there was one illegal-bquorseller . 

each fourteen hundred and . rentv-lntne; 
five and seventeen one hundredths per of the population, and in. no-license 
thousand of the population, and that the tory but one for each ~rty-five .!!'::~::~!:-An"!'; 
average number of a~rests f?~ drunken- fifty-seven of the popula~!,n .. This ..... 
ness in all of the no-ltcense Cltt~S of that that the license commumttes hav~ tw~ . 
State were but fourteen and elghty~four one-third times as many illega~ .hquor 
one hundredths per thousand of the popu- ers as the no-license commumbes. have. 
lation. . .. As a last resort the defense wtll ' .. 

The report of the same commiSSIOner that "since men . will dri!lk, and. pten •.. 
showed that ,during the year 1911 .there was sell even in no-li(:ense' conuilunlttes, It 
but one arrest of women for drunkenness tJetter to tax' the traffic for revenue 
in no-license cities for each one thousand . . od f fi ""A.~"c: 
four hundred . thirty-nine o. f. the poP. ula- poses. "Duri~g. a' .pen . o. ve . '>, .' .. 

h 1903 to 1907 't~duslve,.!he average ............ L.A. .,-:-'" tion; while in the license Cltles t ere was rate of all the hcense cIties and towns< 
: an arrest for drunkenness of women for . d II d' 

f h:rvIassachusetts was sixteen 0 ars an , ....•... 
each two hundred seventy-two 0 t e popu- ,enty-nine cents per thousand .of .as .. ! ;esse(lt 
lation.·. . valuation and that of the no-hcense . .. 

The number of people cared for ~e~ year was fifte~n dollars and sev~ty centsp<:rg 
in. the almshouses of all license Cltles.of thousand of assessed valuation .. Th.lls 'i 
Massachusetts was, from 1<;)01 to 19IO tn- will be seen that the average: tax-rate .. 1Dfhe: .• 
clu' sive five and three one hund.redths per .. d th t ' . 

' h 1 th no-license communitIes urlng. a .• ·· ..... ; ..... . thousand of the population, w I. e . e av- was! one dollar and nin~ .. cents Jess than 
erage number for the same peno~ tn the that of license commumtles, and. yet .., 
no-license cities was but one and sixty-one no-license cities of Mas.sachusettswerc;+,! 
one hundredths per thousand of the popu- . paying in proportion to their assessed ..•.... ';.re 
lation.. . B d' ation twenty-:-five per cent more annually~()r:\ 

The report of. the l\1assachfu setts oa~ . public roads, and fOlty-two per ~~nt.· .... 
of Health, covenng ten years rOITI 1901 o. II £ hI' &~. . "From .'. 

h th erage an annua y orpu 1-:r' .' • . , 
1910 inclusive, s!"t0ws t . at e ~v: . . - figures it is fair t6 .c. c nde that the.. . ...... . 
nual (leath-rate tn the hcense cities IS SIX- license fees of a city fall far .sh?rt o.J '-',' ",p'/;:',,:, 

teen and fifty-two one !"tundred.0-s per extra cost of tryi':1g. and vnmslung .. ' . 
thousand, and in the no-hcense cltles but criminals,. supportmg rum s paupers ... .. , .', 
thirteen and thirty-one one hundredths 'per caring for rum'~ insane.. .. .. . .....•. /'; 
thousand. . _ . But if a hcensepohcy .was dlred,.,v 

It would seem that ~he ~acts heret pre rofitable to a city treasury, It would. still;.; 
sented would ~. suffiCient. tn t~ems~s v~s~~ be uriprofitable to the city as a whole, .... ,< 
procure a veldlct of gul\ii I~ fth . th t practically all of the money that goes .. 
But it will be argue.d by e ~ .ense. af the rum till is thus diverte,dfroD,l: 
some of the arrests In hcensecttIes tre Ornate lines of business and trade ... 
clttzens belonging. in ad~c~\ no-: Ib!~i~ two years of no-license in the city o. .,. 

. territory. To a degree t ISf ~sh rue, t "n Mass' a careful canvass was made ' .. 
is egually tr.u~. that many .. o. t e arres s~ I . all cl~sses of tradesmen, with th~ .... ' 
no-hcense CItI~S. are of. cItIzens . belong~~g . to whether their business had Inc:n:il~C~U: 
in licen~e tefJ;ttory! who. cOd~ . ;lCross An~ 6~ fallen off in the two. ~o-licerise 
border In an Intoxicated c0!1 ~tIon. f those With but a single' exception, . ~verr .' 
furthermore, the great rna J ?nty 0 man consulted claimed" an . increase. 
atrested .in no~license te!ntory procure b' s and fewer . losses '; in .. -C.4 c). I ll .. c".~·c :n()lns~ .. . r t rntory . uSlnes . . f .. 
theIr h~uor ~n Icense e . d f th t The one. exception was ~ato.i .. '" ~ICU~l~J 

It WIll also be .set up as a e ense d a 'ho' complained that therew~s;a( 
the liquor traffic 15 better regulated un er yv iII 'n' the number ofwindow~: 

. d th t open saloons pre- Ing 0 .' .'. E . ..... _'. • .... , ..... ..,. a hcen~e system, an a. d "II' 1. Ir g called' upon to repalr.- ",·ven·;~p.:. vent kitchen barrooms an 1 ega se 1n . . . 
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'taker~ ·whil~ · admitting that there \vere' 
fewer deaths in the city, reported that a "Torse for a woman than for a man to get 

, ?etter grade of funeral goods was ordered drunk, we can not but look upon it with 
I In the poorer sections,' and that he had greater horror, for she seems to fall fronl 

fewer los~es from non-payment of bills. so much loftier heights' and to sink to so 
. . .' To revIew briefly, \ve have shown that much deeper depths. . , . 

the S~preme Court holds that there is a We have shown that during a period of 
gre t f t~n yea.rs there were in proportion to the . a er amount 0 crime and misery at- I ti th 

.. tnbutable to the traffic in rum than' to any popu a ~n more an three times as many 
'. other . sou~ce: ; That the loss of revenue Inmates In the almshouses of license cities 
from. ItS dImInIshed consumption would be ~s there. ~ere in the almshouses of no-

d IIcens~ c.ltIes. These included the inno-compensate a t~ousandfold in the health, t f 
\veaIth. and happiness of the people. That cen vIctIms 0 rum, as well ·as those who 
no leg I t b . ,h~d .brought poverty upon themselves by 

· IS a, ure can arter away the public YieldIng to the saloon's temptations. ' 
" morals or the public health or the public W h 
peace.. And that no citizen of the State e ave shown that the' average annual 

. •. orNatl(:~n~as an. inherent right to sell rum death-rate for a period of ten years was . 
.,·Thesenngtng utterances of the' Suprem~ t~~nty-four per cent larger in the license 
. 90ur~ ha.ve b~anded the beverage traffic in cItIes of Massachusetts than in the no
IntoxicatIng lIquors as criminal in its na- license cities of that State. It may be 
ture and character' argued by ~e defense that this increased 

W h' h . th . . death-rate. I.S lar.gely due to poverty and 
'. , eave s own at the licensed saloon I d 

th h s urn con Itlons .In the license cities.. But IS e .arc-enemy of tJte Christian church, h f 
, ret~rdlJ~g by. one-half ItS growth and pros- ~ at 0 . t.he slum conditions in the no-

ty I lIcense cItIes? They don't exist. Then 
.. , pen In. lcense communities. Fe\\T of 

the h f r~I?ove the rumshops from the license men w. 0 requent the saloon ever en-' t d th 
te! . a chur~h, and but few of the families Cl les an eir slums will gradually dis-
of .men who habitually visit saloons find apW~r. 

.the!r. way to the house of God. some re-' Ith th~ array of facts now ~in evidence, 
malnl h h . what verdIct c.an an honest jury bring in 
throu;f ~:~;e.t . roug poverty and others but that. of gu~lty?'. Guilty of the murder. 

We have shown that about forty out of. of t~e Innocent by the increased. death-
every one' h d d d f' rate .In the houses of the poor. Guilty of 

, . . . ~n re an orty of the young r.obbl.ng. h. o.mes .of their support and send-
p~op!e of hlgh:-school age have ·their as~ h 
plrations for .hlgher . education. blighted by Ing t e~r Inmates t? almshouses. Guilty 
the. pres~~ce of the hcensed saloon in their of. st~ahngfr?m chtldh?od its study liours 
c0!llmunltIes, and that· for every hundred a!1d ItS playtime. GuIlty.of robbing. the 
chl~dren for~ed to work in the mills, fac- hIgh. school.s of thousands of sweet-faced 

. t?nes and shops of no-license communi- boy~~nd gIrlS, and sending them into the 
~Ies, two hundred and fifty are' sent to toil f~ctones to become old men and women 

' .. 'In such places in license cities. .... Wlt~ wan cheeks and wrinkled faces while 
That th . . yet In tho e days of their youth. Guilty of .' .' .'. . ~ average wage paid in no-license d f d th 

',.... . clt!es. IS. SIxteen per cent more than that' e rau Ing. e church of its proper infiu-
". paId In hcense cities . . ' ence and power, of keeping millions of 
" .•. That fo t' '. souls from' the i.n. spirat. ion of its. teachl'ng, , ........... , .. ' . r a!l en Ire year the arrests for f th h 

. drunkenness In .alI the 'license cities of rom·.e s e!ter of ItS sanctuary, from 
'.Massachusetts were more than three times co.mmunlon WIth their God, and doomincT 

. , as ~any pe.r. thousand as those of all the them to lives of dissipation inebriet; 
.',' ,.no-!Icense CItIes of that State for the same darkness, despair and-death.. ' , 

penod, (~nd that during that year the ar- . A hund~ed thousand American men and 
r~~ts of women for drunkeriness in license wome,n gOIng to fill drunkard's graves as 
~ltteswa~ !D0re th~~five times the number t~e annual toll of the .gi~-mill is. a sorry 

lnthe ~o-hcense CItIes in 'proportion to the pIcture. But sadder -stdl IS the pIcture of 
. populatIon. . a ~undred. thousand of our boys and girls 
_Ap intoxicC:lted .m,,:n is ,a disgusting' sight; . gOIng every twelve months to fill up the 

...... to see .a w?man In that condition is ab- ~runkard' s ranks. The' inebriate is short- . 
solutely shockIng. 'VhI.·.le it may b. e no hyed. The insurance 'company won't take • 

h1m, and when his earning capacity is de-' 

, .. 
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stroyed' the saloon don't want him. The ways will do it and you can~t stopitr·,'-:·,;.,...·_., .. ,., .... 
saloon must have young wage-:earners, tell you, Judge, what I'll do .. If '., ... 
fresh blood, new material. The brewer gi ve me a license to counterfeit money,············, _ ..... 
who advised creating appetite by treating protect me in that business' for a year,·' 
the boys with beer had studied well his give you fifty per cent of the ...... v .. aL'; :7 •••. 

problem. You can no more run saloons What would be the indignation ,of· 
without boys and. girls out of which to raged Ar,lerican citizenship if His, .Lv .... V& 

Inake drunkards than you can run a grist- on the bench had the powerand',a u<taCl'n 
mill without grain or a saw-mill without to accept the .bribe? You would, 
logs.' The grinding of grain into flour, him, or recall him and relegate him .' 
or the sa,ving of logs into lumber is a bus- . litical oblivion. 
iness, but the manufacture of boys and Yet the rumseller comes into the ' .• 
girls into drunkards is a crime. court of the p.eople, charged with· ," 

Let the verdict be guilty and the sentence" crimes of taking his neighbor's money .... , 
the death penalty. no adequate return, of destroying the '. ..:i,,': 

Dr. Erwin S. Chapman, of Los Angeles, and damning the squls of his' fellow· men"~,<::;' 
Cal., has defined benevolence as the render- and .. when asked to plead to the indictti1etit;: 
ing of service without hope of profit or re- he says, "If I ·didn~t sell rum ·somebQdY'. 
ward.' Business he defines as the render- else would." "Not the question, ~lr~.Rulh""'< 
ing 'of service for profit.. Crime he defines' . seller, guilty or not guilty?" "Well, they?' 
as the securing of profit without rendering .always have sold' rum artd it isn't·. fair/ 
any service. Under which of these three curb my personal liberty." But the~ . 
definitions shall we place the beverage traf- . demands, "Guilty or not guilty?," 
fic in intoxicating liquors? It is certainly comes an offer: "They always have' ;:,va,.&:'· • 

not benevolence, the rendering of service it, and they always will sell it and you, 
without hope of profit. Is it business, the stop it. But I tell you what I'll do~_ I 
renderipg of a service for a . profit ? '. What will !license and protect me in the ~mn,. ,U,! ~';;'i:' 
service does it render? There is no real. ines$,.I'1l give you one hundred, five' 
service which it can .render. Therefore it dred, yes, I'll give you a thousand ~" '-".I.a4 ma,;:' 

can not be classed as a business. . It is of the profits annually." Andmillions l " 

doomed to be catalogued asa crime, the Ame~ican voters are stretching. forth>~aa,",.I&:., 
securing of -profit without rendering any hands for the rumsellers' gold, saying, .. 
service; for that is crime first, last, and' vide with us your ill-gotte~ gain,. Wei 

always...' license you, protect you and swearthaf . 
No civilized nation would license the are respectable." . . . . .' .' ...•...• 

crimes of stealing,' murder, or the counter-' May God forbid that the people of 
feiting ~f money. Why license this crime fairest of lands shall longer consent,: 

. of crimes, this arch-enemy of the church, build their roads, .erect their bridges, ~.'r1o·'''''''T~ 
the home and. the school? Suppose a arid light their streets with the 
counterfeiter is caught passing counterfeit their children's blood. 
money; in his home is found a counterfeit- If the United States Government 
ing. outfit. He is indicted as a felon and hibited the manufacture and' ." . ' 
brought a prisoner to the bar of the' Fed- counterfeit money throughout the-" ... '" ..... y .... -, 

eral Court, where the indictment. is read portion of its area, but permitted 
and the prisoner is asked to plead, "Guilty censed it in a few States or centersj··· 
or not guilty." The prisoner makes reply cause· the sentiment of~e people,' ,'. " . 
that if he didn't counterfeit money some- favored counterfeiting, it would'1:>e''''' ~~ ... I~;"·; 
body' else would. He is informed that difficult to· prevent itscirculationitl, 
that is not the question, "Guilty or not hibited territory. But the United ~GltelSdY:( 
guilty, as indicted?" . "But," says the Government undertakestomallutac:tu.~e~~ti 
prisoner, '~they always have counterfeited and put into circulation all of the &&a",'&&,", ",!., 
money, and it is unfair to infringe my per- that is necessary for carrying' on .. , 
sonal liberties." Imagine the dignity of . ti~n's business, arid it says most,'.. , 
the court as the judge says to the prisoner, ically to all o~ers, uThou shaltn(Jt/~,<, _ ....... ',.; 
"Guilty or not guilty, sir, answer." But it is.that the 'prohibition of, ,.' ~~l!~Jiii 
all undaunted the, prisoner continues: does not prohibit absolutely,an4·C. 
-"They . always have done it,' and th~y al- . probability it never ~in. Yet the~".')·'tl lntf~'" 
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,'f~itingi'ofmoney in 'the United States is a 
decidedly . hazardous enterprise, and by, 

.. rigid enforcement of th~ law prohibiting it, 
:·the, evil is reduced to the minimum. 

body politic of the State and Nation. But 
if the pure blood and life forces of the eb
tire N ationare turned loose 011 these dis-' 
eased centers, the contaminating poison of 
the slums will eventually be driven out, 
and the whole Nation will- be purified and 
redeemed' from the curse, of rum. 

·.Let the United States Government un- ' 
. ' ·dertake to manufacture and attend to the 

· .•.. distribution of all alcoholic spirits, to be 
· ,·.tt'sed . only for mechanical, medicinal and 

sci,entiiic purposes, and . say to all others, 
. "'.Thou shalt nol.n" . Such a prohibition 
'. \\-ould probably never prohibit absolutely, 

but the· evil could thus be reduced to a ..... " . 

' .. 1nJmmum. 
For' generations to come occasional 

· ". moonshiners, hidden here and there in the 
;'. '. fastn~sses of the nlottntains, might con

tinue to ply their trade. And the kitchen 
barroom§ would . doubtless survive, for a 

. time at least, in centers where local senti
: nlent favors the saloon, particularly in th~ 
. slums of our great cities; but when the 
United States Government assumes abso
lute control of the manufacture, importa-, 

. ' .•. lion·. and distribution of alcoholic liquors, . 
.. prohibits by constitutional law their man
~facture, ;importation and. sale by any and 
all • others throughout the Nation, and ex
ercises the diligence in enforcing th~t. pro-
hibition that it now exercises in enforcing 

. itscu~rency laws, it· should become as 
da,-tgerous for private individuals or cor
porations to manufacture and sell rum in 

.... ,this country as it is today for them to man .. 
..•...... "tlfacture and circulate counterfeit money. 

The- most difficult problems in the en
'forcement of prohibition would be those 
· presented by the slums of our great cities. 
. ·A.nd' it is here that nation:..wide prohibition 
should be infinitely more # effective than 

.local prohibition, in that it can controi 
Inanufacture and importation,and thus 
prevent rum from reaching our large ci.ties 

. except as it may be secretly manufactured 
an<l smuggled into them in small quanti-
ti~. . 

.. A carbuncle on the human body, if left 
:·to itself" would eventually poison and. de

'stroy the whole body. But a wise Provi-
d~rice has provided that when' one member 

:of a healthy human organism is attack by 
;'acarbuncle, the pure blood and life forces 
.of the, whole body rush to the rescue of 
,the diseased member and drive out the 
: contaminating poison. . The slums of o~r 
'great cities are carbunCles upon our body. 
. p()litic. .. If left to them~elves they must 

'. /ev~tually '. contaminate and destr'oy the 

For the people, by 
SAMUEL H. DAVIS, 

Westerly, R. 1., 
Sept. 28, 1914. 

Attorney. 

-. 

How to Make Horses Acquainted With 
Automobiles 

David Buffum, an expert on horses, 
writes, as follows, in the current, issue of 
Farm and Fireside about teaching horses 

. to have no fear of automobiles: 
,"tf one lives near a road where auto

mobiles are constantly passing, the best 
thing to do is to tie such a horse- securely 
to the roadside fence, if it is high enough 
to prevent him from jumping over it and 

. strong enough to prevent him from break
ing it. The halter, rope, and the post to 

. which he is tied' must also be strong. Af
ter standing there for several days, he will 
be thoroughly' accustomed to the passing 
of automobiles. If they pass with suf
ficient . frequency he will become' so used 
to them that he will eat his grain and 
scarcely notice them as they go by." 

SPECIAL 
MAGAZINE Offer 

Scribn:r's ) SII.OO 
World S Work (Value $8 00 
.The Outlook, and l for • 
Sabbath itecorder ) . 

Scribner'S 
Evetybody's' 

, Delioeator, and 
Sabbath itecorder 

~1:$5.95 
for 

AU periodicals in each combination muat 
KO to one addreaa 
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But to return to the Confere~ce;cit' ..... ... 
~oUN· '.' . G' .p.,npLE'S m. ORK. My first feeling was of .bitter· .•.• 
I' rAJ " ' - .. ment, because I was unable to a ...... "".J L&,,", ....... ",;.;:;.; 

first three days, and so . lost m.any ...... LO. ........ ; .. ; 

REV. ROYAL R. THORNGATE, VERONA, N. Y .. good things on the days . dev'!tedtQ· .... ..,~,;,:,.:< 
Contributing Editor work of the' variousboards~. .' .,' ..... . 

Gardiner has given usa faithful pict~re: 
the sessions, so it -would be folly for me . From the Treasurer of the Young 

People's Board 
I wish to correct the statement that was 

made at Conference, that there . w~s 
$ 126.00 in the treasury to apply on thiS 
year's budget. Instead of that we found a 
deficit of $4.59. It would ~p~ear that we 
are not in need of funds Just now,and 
doubtless this is the reason that we / are 
$"0.00 behind on Doctor Palmborg's sal
a~y at present. Let me urge ~very so
ciety to send at least part of their pledge 
as soon as.possible. . 

L. H. STRINGER, Treasurer, . . 
, In account With . 

THE YOUNG PEOPLE'S BOARD' 

. Dr. _ . 
Sept. I Garwin C. -E ................... $10 00 
Sept. 20 Friends .. . .............. ~ . . .. 10 00 

go into detail regarding all I heard. 
I think one of the deepest and;',& .• J .'.'Y" .... <; 

lasting impressions recei~e~ wa~.at 
Sabbath-morning communlQl1. service •. 
many of its, especially the' L. S.~' 
meant so much to unite once more with .. ' 
own people' in this beautiful service~' ',-, 

The sight of so !Dany happy faces;. 
greetings of. old fnends; the,thoug~t. ~." .. _ .•. .i 
all were gathered there for the one . . •. 
-to gain new thoughts <;>f ~ow to, 
serve God and our fellow men De.l CleJr,:, 

inspiring . general· theme, .. "E .DJ,!·4 t:1l~'111, 
with the various lines of thought .. ' .... .., .. ;' ........ ~ ..... : 
out by the diiIere.nt spea~erson' !haf: 
subj ec:t; the heauh.ful musIc !lnd ..... ' ... ~. ---··,;·· ...... i·. 
all united to make It an occasion long:to: • 
remembered, filling me with· i~spiration • 

Oct. 6'· MiJton Junction C. E. ......... 5 00 
. Oct. 6 N. Y. City Church ...... ~ . . . . . 26 41 

courage to strive harder to bve.up·tQ 
. idea,S i01 true Christian fellowsh~p and. 

Oct~ 16 Western Association ........... IS alty to the. Sabbath,. '. . . . . ..' . 
The hour set apart espeCially. f()r "'&"< .... "', .i.·a .- .• 

$53 56- Sabbath Keepers; the encouragmg . 
for the year just closed; the helpful 
dresses, and the thought that. we .. " ,.' ra .... 

,vanted and needed, that our loyalty.to 
Sept. I 

Sept. 20 
Oct. 15 
Oct. 1"8 

Cr. . 
Deficit .......... ' ........... $ 4 59 
Rev. H. E. Davis ............•• I 36 
Dr. Palmborg's salary for August 25 00 
Balance . . . . . . . . .. . . . . . . . . •. 22 61 'own people and J>eliefs was 1!nde~rst~. 

appreciated-these wer~ ~'Inspiratlon. ". 
$53 56 am grateful for the~r1vdege I had of 

tending. How 1 .w,sh ~1l you ".'''''IJ,n 

Letter to' Lone Sab.bath Keepers 
DEAR LONE SABBATH KEEPERS: _ 

I had the ple~sure of attending··Confer
encethis year. What that me.ant to me 
will be.hard to tell you, but I wtll try. It 
was the second time I had ever been a.t. 
Conference. Nineteen years ago,. when 
Conference was held at Alfred, I attended 
a part of the metings. I was ~nly.a s~all 

. girl at the time, and the 'most lasttng Im
pression' received was. from ~e presenc~ 
and words of Miss Susie Burdick, who ~ad 
only recently returned toAlfre~ on a fur
lough. . I .remember. her speaking of, the 
conditions in China. Perhaps that has h~d 
something to do with my interest ,in our' 
China ·Mission .. 

.. 

ones could have enjoyed It, too!. • ...... ,'; . 
The general impressions gain~d were"i' 

couraging. lIt s~ems to me we haven.l1 ... IUlI.?!;.;~ • 
,cause for rej oicing, as a people. .T> .' 
I have returned strengthened' and ........... 'U' .. _a.,!; 

aged 'to take up my wor\cwithgreater, 
and to try to do more for tJ:te. Father- ,,"" .... ~"., 
to be more loyal· to tlie Sabbath. . . J 

I do not know how manyL. S. J~ .'. 
at Conference. I met only .. a few . . , ; 
knew were among the .scattered ()nes, .. 
I trust that' many f were abl~ ~o: 
vantage of the in~piring 'meeti~gs, '.' /.~., ....... 
all the good i>o~slble '~rom them.· 

. MAUDE B.' ....... ""T>. 

Brentwood, L. 1. 

'''The wise' preacher never 
he is one of the congregation." 
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on the Hill 
:i:' · REV. G. M. COTTRELL 

"Many things occur' that never get into 
,print. Even the ubiquitous reporter can 

... ::ri()fbe everywhere at the same time. Of
'<!Jen the things that are not noted are more 

jmportant than those which are. Of this 
,'.nature was one of the "side meetings" at 
the recent General Conference. Of ,course 

• there was a variety of such side issues· as 
· with the children, the young people, 'the 

<: women, committe~s, etc. But the one of 
· which I write was held ·at the ','Gothic" up 
,on . the' hillside, between the Ladies' Brick 
:}'Iall and the old chap'el. The old Gothic 

.,IS· no~ almost hidden from view by the 
'beautIful grove of trees, evergreen and 

otherwise, that were just starting "when 
: you and I were young, Mollie." This is 

one of the old . landmarks that has not 
,changed with the changing times and 
sce~es; something like "the old oaken 

,bucket" that still hung in the well. The only 
" ;'change is the purpose for which it is used. 
'. ..:1t used to be rented out to students and 
· .student families, and theological students. 
Now it is t!te home of theology itself, and 
the theolOgIcal department of .Alfred Uni

·;versity. Here are the class-rooms and li
·, ..•. ~rary, and. even .a small chapel, fitted up 

In true Eplscopahan manner for the meet
. ings .. of the students of that persuasion. 

.• <Dean A~ E. Main invited all students past 
and present, and all who had ever in anv 
>way~ been connected with this department. 
:.~nd their wives, to gather for a' little in
£{)rmal ,meetiQ.g in the Gothic Chapel early 
Sunday evening. , 

: .... The little rooIt! was practically filled 
'rith the ministers (-arid wives) of our de-· 

.~. nOlllinat!on,stretching most of the way 
:,Irom the oldest to the last ordained among 
,us,and some not yet ordained. The little 
organ was played by on~ of our younger 

:prea.chers, and the hymn from the Episco-
;par~ymnal certainly inspired a worshipful 

,.sIUr!t, and gave the sense of solidity and 
,\character sometimes lacking in our more 

, ...... ' rnOdern popular music. 
',' ",Following the opening service came a 
"'Ine~ting for testimonies, under the lead of 

;:$e'Dean.· This was interesting. Here 
'w-ere mingled, in a way, the old school and 

new in theology,-.the higher and the 
''''lI,r.:i''·''.criticism, the conservative and . the 

.. elements. But there were no dis-

cordant tones. If any of these had ever 
crossed swords in the arena, they had now 
beaten their swords into implements' of 
peace; and now could' be seen "how good 
and how pleasant it is for brethren to 
dwell together in unity." "How beautiful 
upon the mountains are the feet of him 
that bringeth good tidings, that publisheth 
,peace. . . . Thy watchmen shall lift up the 
voice; with the voice together shall they 
sing: for they shall see eye to eye, when 
the Lord shall bring again Zion." I twas 
evident that as our school was good enough 
for the older preachers it was good enough 
for their sons also, and here was the place 
for them all to seek their preparation. 

One rather humorous incident was men
~ioned, showing t~e power of surrendering . 
Influences, as agaInst heredity. One stu
dent who had "roomed" in this building 
was so affected with the theological mi
crobe infecting the place, that he became a 
theologue and a' preacher. .Another 
preacher went this brother "one better" , 
and told how, when he was in school, and 
lived with his family in the Gothic, a baby 
boy was born to them, and th(,lt boy had 
become a preacher and was presiding at 
the organ on this occasion~ 

Do we realize how important and wide-
. reaching are the influences going out from 
. these centers of thought and training? 
Here are being cast in the mold the forms 
of thought and doctrine., that are to be the . 

. inspiration, guide and salvation of our peo
ple, and others through us, for the next 
~alf-century! Not only 40 our theolog
Ical'students get the benefits, but 'other stu
dents enter some of the classes, and the 
circulating library is made use of by the 
ministers and Bible students throughout 
the country. . 

Shall we not then pray 'for a new lease 
of life and strength for our "School of the 
Prophets" up in the '~Gothic on the Hill"? 
Of course we want them to be faithful and 

. true to truth, all truth; to newly discovered 
truth, as well as loy.al to the faith once de
livered to the saints. We want them to be 
evangelical and spiritual, sympathetic witli 
the humanities, sacrificial in spirit. and 
sound in doctrine. . 
. And I am sure these teachers want the 

people to pray for theqI, and also to re
member the financial problem involved· in 
maintaining a theological seminary. 

Oct. 17, 1914. 
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[CHILDREN'SPAGE I 
A Beautiful Day 

"I want to do as Jesus would do 
If he lived at our house today 

With mother and father and brother Will," 
I heard a . little girl say. 

She ran on errands with willing feet; 
From rising to setting of sun 

She spoke no words unkind or untrue. 
What more could the maiden have done? 

-.S outhern Presbyterian. 

The Treasure Box 
"There is anew family moving into the 

big house among the trees," said papa at 
the supper table. "I hope there are lots 
of boys and girls in the family, so IIarold 
can have some playmates." , 

"Only one little girl, and she is too lame 
to walk," said mamma, sadly. "Their 
gardener came over . to borrow some 
tnatches this morning, and he told M'artha. 
I t seems the family came here to escape 
the noise of the city.'~ .. 
. Harold was very sorry for the little 

girl, and wished there were' just a' few 
boys and girls somewhere to play with. He 
lived in the suburb of a nice little city, and 
there were no neighbors very close. The 
big house among the trees had been empty 
a long time, and it might as well be vac~nt, 
since there would be no chums to play WIth. 

"Don't you want to. go \vith me to call 
on the ne\v lady?" asked Harold's mamma, 
when the family in the big house had be
come settled in their fine home. "The lit-
tle girl may be lonely, too." . . 

But Harold was timid about seeIng a 
strange little girl who could not walk~ and 
wanted to' stay at home, so mamma went 
alon~., When she came home, she told 
Harold that the little girl was tired of her 
costly playthings and wanted nothing so 
much as to hunt for wild flowers and run 
about under the green trees. "She has 
never even seen a bird's nest,'" said mam
ma, with tears in her eyes, and Harold felt 
sorry indeed for the invalid. . 

• "I know what I'll do," said Harold. And 
the very next day, when the pretty maid, 
in her cap and apron, went down to the 
gate for. the niail, she found a small box 
with a great deal of string wrapped around 

it, in big' tipsy lettersortorieside:{~,',.-:-'".' __ ~:-:c'i=' 
for the'little girl." . ",', 

"Do you suppose the fairi~s'" 
asked'the little lame girl, whenllie .. · .. 
opened, and a dear little bird'sn~st~· ... · ...... ;.~ ~h 
speckled candies for eggs ~aIlleout..: 

"N 0, T think not," said her maDUlla", .•. 
a smile. "If you like, we- willwat¢4~ .•. ~ "".'-C., 

catch the fairy who put it in."':? 
So they looked and \ooked,.an.d<n,·p·~ r .. ..,-; 

saw anyone go to the box, though 
day. some new gift appeared. 
shells and flowers and ac'om UG';:.'_"'I~" 
all sorts of pretty things, so t4at th~i.l.c .··II.'. DC,' 
girl always called the letter-box her , ..... 
'ure-box. One evening her. papa" •.... , .' ........ . 
her to a place behind, a thick clump'·' .• ' ..•..... , 
green trees, and told her to be verY. 
Presently a little' boy came softly, ' 
box and slipped something in whil¢: a·,··:~~ ~~J 
waited for him in the moonlight . ". '. 

"Come over here, Jairy," called the: :'. 
lame girl. "I saw you· put something .. : . 
my treasure-box." . .' .... , ...• 

H'arold wanted tarun away, but: ...... :". 
would not have been very polite., '.' ~o:< ' 
went" 'over to see the' little girl, atld· .•. ' .. ,,"-.• '" 
that itime on the treasure-box held,',' .' . 
but ;letters, for the two children!-":': ' 
such fast friends that theynevel" c(juld 
to let the pretty things go through . 
-' Hilda Richmond, in Western···· 
Advocate .. 

A Butterfly's. "Umbrella"'! 
He was only a butterfly, ' .. oneof':.·!W' :"'~!"~. 

beautiful, large 'bluish-~lack one~~: .. &··u '.":"':''''.~ 
so often see about the garden, but,he ,a~a,!,~.,,' 
enough to get in out of the wet • ." 

It \vas durinfT 'one of the heavy'~' .It.._.n.·' t.,.A'PI!"" 

that so frequently,' in the: hot days "of; ~"'nI,", 
summer, come suddenly upon :us~ •••....... 
everyone to the neares~ cover. TO.e Sca,pe;J" 
'the downpour. \vhich ineant. great 
if not destruction. to so ,delicate a"-·· .. A .... 'r. .. 

he quickly flew to a n~ar-by .' •.•.... 
ead tree, \\yhcre.alighting on the u' C&·. ~"''''''':.'''.-' 
of a large leaf ~he clung with 
drawn together and han~ng:'" .1""."1111 .' '. 

ward, using the big leaf as. an ...•... 
shield him from the great drop~~ .. " ,.",.'!'.a", 

around. High' and .dry, here.he .. ,r.·.4 ern4a.m~ 
until the shower had passed,and, .. _ "'-"'-
sky and warn sun callei.hi1l,to' u"ce,!;~al 
to his favorite ha~nts.--St. lVi,(n-, unJ'''' 
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SABBATH SCHOOL 
R;PIV. L. C; RANDOLPH, D. D., MILTON, WIS., 
' ... ' Contributing Editor 

.. The possibilities of the Bible school are 
enough to thrill the most stolid heart. The 

. '. "'Bible school is 'the "thin red line" between 
"the church and that heathenism which is 
.•... .•. . ... pant ev~rywhere--:-in China, Africa, 

'1 "\7" k 'tu· . :hew_.1 or , vv IsconSln. . 

: ... T~~ Sabbath school is the foremost ag-
.gresslve force by which the church may 
5?riquer ~e world fo~ Christ, making men. 
Il'ls-. not In form and fancy, but' in inner 
r(!ality of the mind and heart. We stand 

'on Jhe threshold of great victories. Get 
in line. . . 

" What a delightful thi~g a cradle-roll is! 
. "As arrows in the hand of a mighty man, 
so are the children of youth." Happy is 

. the church' "that hath its quiver full of 
theril;" Start a cradle-roll in your Sab-

.... bath school. Hunt up the babies.' Each 
. '." .•. ?~e. i~a Ii~ .which .hinds a whole family 

.'., . CIrcle to relIgIOUS thIngs. 
.... . . " It \vascradle-roIi promotion . day in t4e 

,Sabbath school. Each little tot who had 
.. '. ·· .• ·r,eached the ma!ure age of three received a 

'. "'. diploma, signifying that he had' graduated 
out of the lap department at home into 

. ftJll~fledged participation in the activities 
, of the primary school. Great day. . 

. ... It was cradle-roll recognition day in the 
,' •..• " . Sabbath-morning worship. One of the 

. most ·profita.hle services held in a. long time. 
.... •.. Church crowded. People there I was glad 
'. ~o see. As the little faces looked down 
", from the· platform, artless and fresh as 

..•...... ' ~l()w~rs, eyes in the audience shone, faces' 
... ;. relaxed and hearts softened. . . Then the 

. pastor .had his opportunity. For twenty 
.m,iIlutes he spoke ,about _home life, the 
:training of children, and the pr!vilege of 

.•. ',co~panionship with the young. . A new 
.... ' ~ragrance and beauty ~eemed . to envelop 
, ". the , common round of duties. 

. Sahhath S~hool Le •• on. 
,LESSON VI.--...NOVEMBER 7, 1914 

, SOWING AND REAPING 
,..' . Lesson Text.-Gal. 6: 1-10 ' 
Golden ·Text.-'~hatsoev,er a man soweth" 

shall he also reap." Gal. 6: 7 .. 

DAILY READINGS 
First-day, Matt. 14: 1-12 

. Second-day, Isa. 5: 1-12 
Third-day, I Kings 20: 12-21 
Fourth-day, Dan. 5: 1 -31 
Fifth-day, Rom. 14: 10-21 
Sixth-day, Titus 2:. 1-15 
. Sabbath Day, Gal. 6: 1-10 

(For Lesson Notes, see Helping Hand) 

Some one describes a bronze statue 
which he saw in one of the art shops of 
Europe. It represented the knight of the 
olden time. It was a pictur'e of splendid 
manhood, strong of features, and soldierly 
. of pose; the picture of a lnan who knew 
his duty, and who had the strength and de
termination to perform it. The secret of 
his strength and power was revealed by a 
little scroll which he held in his hand. 
Upon it was \vritten the single word, 
"Credo" (I believe). In order to fight 
the battles of men the knight had to be able 
to say, "I believe." So it is in the spiritual 
warfare. Until a man reaches the place 
where he can say, "I believe," he will not 
be worth a great deal in arousing faith in 
other men. Do we really want a revival? 
It depends upon the acceptance of the 
Bible.-Exchange. 

In the Image of God 
Thou that canst sit in silence hour by hour, 
And know God in his minutest flower, 
And watch his myriad ways among the grass, 
And feel his touch on every frond of "fern, 
On the small shadows as they slowly tum, 
And on the little creatures as they pass, 
\V'hat blindness is it . that doth hold thine eyes, 
Make streets a hell, and meadows paradise, 

. To shut him out from his great creature,· man . 
Hath he not writ himself, in every face? . 
Awake-and be not impotent to trace . 
What is and has been since the world began. 

-JiJ ary E. Coleridge. 

A· Camp for the Open-Air 

Treatment of Tuberculosis, . 
In 

the . Pin e Woods of, Florida . 

Modern Methods Used. For 

information, address Supt., Sisco, 

Fla. • • • • • • . .. . 
• • • • • • • 

• 
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I DEATHS I 
H ADSELL.~On Friday, at 2.45 in the afternoon, 

September 25, 1914, at the home of' her 
daughter, Mrs. Bertha Tozier, of Pont, l"Irs. 
Mary A. Hadsell, of Spring Township, widow 
of Albert F. Hadsell Sr. 

Mrs. Hadsell was a daughter of Nathan and 
. Nancy E. Taylor, and was born in. yv arren 
County,' coming to Crawford County WIth her 
parents on February 8, 1852. In August, 1902, 
when the quartet of Alfred, N. Y., orgamzed 
~he Blystone and Hickernell Church, Mrs. Had
sell was converted in the meetings, was baptized 
bv Rev. Clayton Burdick, and joined the church, 
of which she remained a member until death. 
She was a faithful wife and mother, although 
she had been in poor health for. some time. 
Death came suddenly, she having been about the 
house until a short time before. 

She is survived by seven children: \Vm. J., of 
Spring Township; Mrs. Inez ~ice, of W~bb 
City, Mo.; Ernest D., of Sprmg .Townshlp; 
Frank S., of Everitt, Wash.; ~1rs. Bertha Tozier, 
of Pont; Albert T. and Arthur G., of Spring 
Township. She is also survived - by tl~irteen 
grandchildren and several great-grandchlldren. 
Five children preceded '.their mother to the' 
great beyond. r 

The funeral was held Monday, at two o'clock, 
in the old Baptist church, Rev. J. A. Higley, of 
the Pont. U. B. Church, officiating. Text,. Rev
elation 14: 13. The singers were Art~ur Tanner 
and Mrs. C. E.' McMullen, of AlbIon. The 
casket was overlaid with beautiful flowers. The 
remains were laid to rest in the church cemetery, 
beside her husband, who died January 30, 1902. 
The son and daughter' in the West were not 
able to attend the funeral. . L. M. W. 

CRANDALL.-l"Ielissa Clarke was born a~. Lor
raine, N. Y., July 4, 1838, and entered into 
rest October 13, 1914, aged· 76 years, 3 
months and 9' days. 

She was the fifth daughter in the family 1 <?f 
Elnathan and :Maria Spen~er Clarke. In t111S 
family were four sons and seven daughters. One 
brother was the Rev. Joshua Oarke, so well 
known as a preacher and pastor. . Of that large 
family of ·children only one remams, th~' oldest 
daughter, :Mrs. :Mary Langworthy of Milton 
Junction. . 

In 1856, when ~Irs. Crandall w3:s a girl. of 
about eighteen years, she and her SIster LoUIse, 
afterwards Mrs. Hull, came alone from Brook
field, N .. Y., to \Visconsin. ;Previous. to her 
western trip she attended peRuyter Instttute at 
DeRuyter, N. Y. After he! arrival.in Wiscon
sin she took up further study in ~1dton Acad--
emy in preparation for teaching.'. . 

She was married October 9, 186r, at Dakot~, 
Wis. to J bhn Eggleston, who, shortly after their 
marriage, enlisted in the Union Army In the 
Civil War. He came home from the ~ar 
broken in health and lived only a short t1Il~e.
Besides his wife he left a little daughter Nelhe, . 
who died at the age of thirteen. . . 
. On August 26, 1868, she was marrIed to 

George N. Coon. They began theiih' otni.e~llnMg~ 
ing on Rock River Road, where they . . 
til they removed to' ¥i1ton Junction in ...... ,",,",Ao.'" 

this happy union was born one son, Dr. ~".n1-a_'·':'\:·, 

E. Coon of Milton Junction. Mr. Coon' 
1886. 

In September of -18<)0 Mrs. Coon was. . ' .•. 
to Amos S. Crandall, who, now almost .. JB': . ., ' ....... . 
of his ninety-second birthday, mourns' 
parture' of his devoted companion and .. 
waiting till God bids him "comehoineP : .. , 

Mrs. Crandall. early in Hfe, possibly at ... + -. r .. ni' • 
years of age, in . a revival • .' 
heart to the Savior and became a. UGU'u.£'IIO.U 

Hever in her Lord. While she· and " '"'.: "", •• 
lived on Rock River, they became' .... . 
members of the Milton Junction Seventh 
Baptist Church, in whose fellowship they: 
and worked until their death. '. .' 

Mrs. Crandall was deeply interested,and 
earnest worker, in the Christian activities of " 
church. She will be missed by her· _. . .. .. 
in the Ladies' Aid society, of which she was p 
ident for a time. Her genial life will be '. . , .... , 
bv a large circle of friend~. Her happy: •. • ' .. '. 
Christian spirit will remam as a b~nediction .' .. 
the lives of her bereaved compamon,. her: '., 
and his family, a~d many relatives and· .......... ~ ... 

The farewell services were held afher .... . 
home on Friday afternoon, October 16, .~Y-. •• 
pastor, the Rev. Henry N. Jord:m. Bunal . 
in the cemetery in Milton Junction. B •. N~-

. . " ," .>. ~: .,': " 
Man has within him the divinepowet 

which he can rise to the highest &&.· ... ·&~Ao& .• ' ... 

spiritual achievement. 'This can .. m~~, " . 
choice, . by resolve, and by hlS<di 
strength, accomplish; but he can only 
complish it in and by obe~ience;. he .-....... 
choose meekness and lowlIness of 
he must abandon strife for peace· pa~iSl(JIJ1:,'!: 
for purity; hatred for love; sel. , ... '. 
for self-sacrifice, and must overcome .. 
,vith good.-l ames Aile",. 
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· ··The Seventh Day Baptist Ch_urch "f Chicago holds 
.. regular Sabbath services in room 913, Masonic Temple, 
... N:E. cor .. State and. Randolph Streets, at 2 o'clock 

. p.m. Visitors are most cot:dially welcome. 

The Church in Los Angeles, Cal., holdS ~egular ~erv
ices in their house of worship near the corner of West 
.pd Street and Moneta Avenue, every Sabbath afternoon. 
Sabbath school at 2 o'clock. Preaching at 3. Everybody 
we!come. Rev. Geo. \V. Hills, pastor, 264 W. 42d St. 

.... Person~ visiting Long Beach, Cal, oyer the. Sabbath 
are cordIally invited to the services at the home of 
Mrs: .Frank Muncy, 1635 Pine Street, at 10 a. m 
ChristIan Endeavor services at the home of Lester Os
born, 351 E. 17th Street,· at 3 p. m. Prayer meetings 
Sabbath Eve at 7.30. . 

. Riverside, Calif~rnia, Seventh Day Baptist SocIety 
holds "regular· meetmgs each week. Church services at 

- 10· ~'clock . S~hbath morning, followed by Bible school. 
JUnIor Chrlsttan Endeavor at 3 D. m. Senior Christian 
Endeavor, evening before the Sabbath, 7.30. Cottage 
prayer. me.eting Thursday night. Church building, cor-
ner Fifth Street and Park Avenue. Rev. R. J. Sev-
erance, pastor, 1153 Mulberry St. ' 

.. The Seventh Uay Baptist Church of Battle Creek 
Mich, holds re~lar preaching services each Sabbath iri 
the.Sanitariu~Chapel at 2.45 p. m. Christian Endeavor 
~oclety pra~er meeting in the Collelfe Building (oppo-
.s~te Sanlt;:ar!u.m), 2d floor, every Fnday evening at 8 

. 0 clock; VISitors are always welcome: Rev. D. Bur
· dett Coon, pastor, 198 N. Washington Ave. 

· S~enth Day Baptists living in . Denver, Colorado.J. hold 
services at the home of Mrs. M. O. Potter, 2340 .rrank
~in Street, at 3 o'cI.ock every Sabbath afternoon. All 

· Interested are cordially invited til attend. Sabbath 
.• School Superintendent, Wardner Williams. 

... . The Mill Yard Seventh Day Baptist Church of London 
holds a .regular Sabbath service .at 3 p. m., at Morni!lg
ton • HaIJ, Can~nbury. Lane.. Ishngto.n,N. A mornIng 
set'V1ce at ·10 0 clock IS hela, except In Julv and August, 
at the home of. ~~e pastor, 104 Tollin~on .Park, N. 

. . Strangers and vlslttng brethrc~ are cordIally mVlted to 
· . attend these services. . 

Scyenth Day Baptists planning to spend the winter in 
- F}orula and who will be in Daytona, are cordiallv in
.vlted to attend the Sabbath-school services which are 
held' during the winter season at the several homes ot 
members. . 

.•. "Loye rests at the bottom of every pure 
· so~l,bke a drop of dew- in the· calyx of a 

.. flower. Oh, if you knew what it is to 
love !" 

'''fIt takes a vast amount of. ink and some 
_voice,for many people to tell what ·they do 
not know." . 

For Every Day 

A cheerful song for every day, 
And not for glad days only; 

A song to clear a misty way, 
And soothe a heart that's lonely; 

A song that's not·. too late to bring 
Joy unto one that may itot sing. 

. A song whose mission 'tis to find 
And cheer the place of sorrow, 

And have its message glad and kind, 
Fulfilled before tomorrow

Whether the skies be blue or gray, 
A cheerful song for every day. 

-Frank Walcott Hutt, in The Housekeeper. 

THE WELKOM WARMER 
Eador.ed b7 t.e aedleal profe •• loa 
aad .o.pltal aut.orltle. a. tbe oal7 
_odel'll aad ttea.lble _b.tttate for 
t.e Hot-water Bottle. 

No Water 
to Heat 

No Rubber 
to Rot 

THE WELKOM WARMER OUTFIT 
It is made of metal, and is heated withitl one 

minute by the lighting· and insertion of tube con
taining a bltJlleless, smokeless· and odorless fuel, gen-. 
erating a heat of uniform temperature which lasts two 
hours, at a cost of less than one cent. 
. As a paiD-killer the WELCOME W ARIIBR 
has no equal as it can be put into instant action, thus 
avoiding heating water and waiting for the kettle to . boil. . . 

Complete outfit, including Warmer, bag, belt, box 
and 10 tubes of fuel, $1.00. . . 

Write today for descriptive fold". 

WELKOM WARMER MFG. CO.· 
108 Falto. St., New York. 
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For One New Subscription· 
to the SABBATH RECORDER 

. For a limited time we offer anyone of the following popular novels free, postpaid, 
as a premium for one new subscription to the SABBATH RECORDER. If you are not a sub
scriber, send us two dollars and you wilL receive the RECORDER for. a year and your choice· 
of the books. 

Send the REcORDER to your friends who do not have it, and· add these books to your. 
library. A book may be select~d from former. list published, if preferred. 

AT THE FOOT OF THE RAINBOW 
by Gene Stratton·Porter (Author of 4'Freckles") 

The scene of this charming, idyllic love 
story is laid in Central India. The setting 
is entirely rural, and most of the action is 
out of doors. The story is one of de
voted friendship, and tender self-sacrificing 
love; the friendship that gives freely with
out return, and the love that seeks first 
the happiness of the obj ect. The novel 
is brimful of the· most beauti ful word 
painting of nature, and its pathos and 
tender sentiment will endear it to all. 

. THE BOSS OF WIND RIVER 
by A. M. Chisholm 

- This is a strong, virile novel with the 
lumber industry for' its ~entral theme and 
a love story full of interest as a sort of 
subplot. Among the minor characters are . 
some elemental men, lumber men with the 
grizzly strength of their kind. and the 
rough, simple ways. How Joe Kent be
came the boss of these men, by sheer pluck 
and a pair of strong arms, the author tells 
us most effectively. Some of his brachial 
power was derived from the light of a 
woman's eyes, but to enter into the details 

. here means to spoil the story. 

THE HOLLOW OF HER HAND by George Barr McCutcheon 
. A story of modem N ew'York-built upon a strikingly unusual situation. Mrs. Challis 

Wrandall has been to a road house outside the city to identify her husband's dead body; 
she is driving her car home late on a stormy night when she picks up in the road the 
woman who did the murder-the girl who had accompanied her husband to the lonely inn 

. . . and whom the whole country is seeking. She takes the girl home, protects her, befriends 
. her and keeps her secret. Between ~ara W randall and her husband's family there is an 

ancient ·enmity, born of the scorn for her inferior birth. How events work themselve~ 
out until she is forced to reveal to them the truth about their son's death and his previou~ 

. . way of life is the substance of the story. 

•. ey WHITTAKER'S PLACE by JQSeph C. Lincoln 
Cape Cod lile as pictured by Mi. Lincoln is delightful in its· hom'eliness, its whole-. 

sameness, its quaint ·simplicity. Tpe plot of this novel revolves around a little girl whom 
an old bachelor, Cy Whittaker, adopts. Her education is too stupendous a task for the 
oldman to attempt ~lone, so he calls in two old cronies and they form a "Board of 
Strategy." A dramatic story of unusual merit then develops; and through it all runs that 

.. : rich. velD of humor which has won for the author a fixed place in the hearts of thousands 
.' ·ofreaders. Cy Whittaker is the David Harum of Cape Cod. 
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A PRAYER 

We know the path wherein our feet should press;. 
Across our hearts are written thy decrees; 
Yet now, 0 Lord, be merciful to bless, 

With· more than these. 

Grant us the will to fashion as we feel, 
Grant us the strength to labor as we know; 
Grant us the purpose ribbed with ·steel 

To strike the blow. 

Knowledge we ask riot-knowledge thou hast sent; 
But, -Lord, the will-there lies our bitter need; 
Give us to build above the deep intent, 

The deed, the deed~ 
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